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Holland City News.
VOL. XXI.

HOLLAND, MICH., SATURDAY, APRIL
Wheat

TUNTLEY.

rrUNTLIY,
street.

-

Publisher.

IT'EYSTONB PLANING MILL. J.

Iv

R

Kleyn,
Proprietor,Architect and Builder,dealer In

tion.

••Ohondwetami News" Steam Printing

PHOENIX PLANING MILL, Boott A Kchuur-,
man, Proprietors,dealer In lumber, latbJ
shinglesand brick. River street.

1

Merchant Tailors.

YOU WILL WRITE TO

BACK

CMCE&MALIST, 28

I

MOXROE ST.,

E will send you free a Circular, that oarefully and fully describesthe symptoms
of all forms of cancer. The circular alao gives
the names and post office address of mors
than 100 persons he has cured of cancer by his
plaster treatment.— Office-hours:
10 to 12;
8 to 4 p. ru.— Telephone No.
0-ly
T

I

11

Wlfc.

x

y

work on the hot Special bargains can be obtained at
water heater, at the county Infirmary, the Chicago Clothing store of L. HenMarquette.
Word has been received here that is progressing rapidly.
derson. Room must be made for new
I'VE KRAKER A DB KOBTER, dealers In all
kinds of Fresh and Salt Meats, River street.
the
oldest child of Rev. and Mrs. .!. T.
/Tlev- J. Van Houten of South HolMarried at Holland, April 6, at the goods. See adv.
land, Til., has accepted the call from Bergen. Brooklyn, N.Y., was sick with M. E. parsonage, Richard B. Himes of
Physicians.
Miss Kate De Vries has returnedThe
hirst Rpf diiirdi_onhiscitv/' He scarlet fever, but recovering.
Muskegon, and Miss Nellie Dailard of from Chicago, after spending the winUU1XINUA, J. G., M. D. Physician aud RurI
geon. Offlse oor. of River and Eighth Sts. is expected here bytheTsTUTWay.
/ When you ask James Westveer
’ Bev- B- ^ H.'trgeltofficiating. ter there and is devoting her attention
Office hours from 10 to l« n. ni.. 1 to 4 p. m. and
7'o9 p. m. Diseases of Eye, Ear, Nose, aud
time
it
is,
he
Invariably
produces
an
, A clerk in the C. & W. M. freight
Through the agency of I. Fairbanks, to the owning of spring trade. The
Throat a specialty.
office in Muskegon tramped all over the elegant gold time-piece, presented to Esq., the following pensionshave been arlval of a full lino of millinery
I/- REMERS, H , Pbyi icl&n and Surgepn. Reall\ dence on Twelfthstroet, corner of Market. freight yards to look up a consignment him by his children on his hist birtly granted: Charles Miles, of Olive, 1st goods is duly announced elsewhere.

_
_

hof, of this city, the

place in the capltol a stitue of Perc flatteringjust now.

.

Office at the drug store
hours fromll a. m. to 12

A C. Hminga,

Kuite

.

Srth

BBOB., MercbaulTailors.

Meat Markets.

Grand Rapids, Nirhigan.

Bro’s

cooked

at

Allegan county Sunday schools will
The schr. R. Kanters is being tilted
Combination suits for children just hold a convention in Allegan April IS
The roads are again rapidly drying up for the season, and receiving a coat now form ihe special line of attraction and 19.
up and arriving at a passable condi* of paint.
at Brusse’s. See new adv.
Rev. H. Straks, of Cleveland, O., will
/The steamer Kalamazoo is not ex- Married in this city, by 1. Fairbanks, supply the pulpit in the First Ref.
Mayor-electHarrington received tel- j^ted to arrive here until the latter
ter• /Esq
April 5th, 1893, John E. Thake church, Sunday.
egmphic congratulations Tuesday
April.
and
and Miss Almiua Newman, both of
H. Wykhulsen offers his fine resiMayor Pingree of
The prospects for the passage of the this city.
dence for sale, corner Ninth and Cedar
11 has been reported in the House Grand Haven public building bill by
Under the supervision of John Kerk- streets.See adv.
authorizing the State of Wisconsin to the House, at this session,are not very

D.,

England

good run

women.

from
Detroit.

House, River Street, Holland. Mich.

pRUSSE

Frank Kuite offers his sail boat for
sale, the “Uncle Sam,”

11

N

Lumber, Lath, Bhinglee,and Brick. Sixth
Rite* of alrertlilDg made known on applica-

87 cents.

JAB., Architect,Builder and Con- 449 are presided over by
Office lo New Mill and Factory on

n tractor.
River

New

liams are having a

Emigrants from the Netherlands are
Of the 1929 post offices in Michigan constantly arriving at Grand Rapids.

11

paying in advance.

Mulder

Armour’s

A., Practical MachinistMill end
Engine Repairs a specialty. Shop on Be?•nth street, near Rl?er.
T

with a diicountof 50 unit to those

J. H.

NO.

CmiWS. 11

PublithedHMrvSaturday. Temi$1.60 per year,

IF

1892.

T TOLLAND CITY BREWERY, A. 8Mf, Propriotor, otpaoityof Brewary 4,000 barrel*. Cor.
tfepleand Tenth itreets.

HOLLA!

L.

i),

what'

of H. Kremers. Office of wagon tracks before he recalled the
Mich. Light Artillery, $12 per month.
mM audfrom 6 to 6p m.
Uubllc readings will be given, under
fact that it was April 1.
Henry C. Farley, city, 4th Ind. Cav.,
There
is every indication of an early
"Yf ABBS, J. A.. Physician and Surgeon. Office
the auspices of the M. E. Ladies’ Aid
at Walsh's drug store. Residence, corner
The board of education of the city opening of navigationthis spring. The $12 per month. Franklin Hathaway,
Society, at
Opera House, on
of Eighth and Fish streets, in the house formerly
of
Holland, as now constituted, con- ice in the straitsis reported as nearly Holland Town, 8th Mich. Cav., $12 per
occnpiedbyL. Sprletsema.Office Uours: 9 to
Friday
evening, April 15, by Miss Bes10 a. m., aud 3 to 5 p. ui.
William Lockard, Holland
sists of Geo. P.
David L. all gone, which Is much earlier than
Town. 10th N. Y. Heavy Artillery, In- sie George, a pupil of Prof. R. L.
Boyd, G. W.
C. VerSchurc,

M. D.

Lyceum

PHYSICIAN

USD

SIM.

month.

Hummer,
Mokma,

Cum-

usual. In the spring of 1855 navigaSaloons.
Special attention paid to disease* of
nock of the Northwestern University.
W. H. Beach, C. J. De Roo and Mayor tion was not open at the straits until crease from $0 to $12 per month.
the Eye, Ear, Nose, and Throat.
11 ROWS, P., dealer in liquorsand cigarsof ill
PROGRAM.
Harrington ex-officio.
13 kinds. Eighth street near River.
June 18 and the earliest opening since
John H. Bcggs, who was tried with Music.
Offlc* In Meyer A Ron’s building,one door north
1. •’LsunchlDf of the Rhlp’’-Longfellow,
of the music store. River stmt Office honrs2. "A Hlmllsr CMC"— Anon.
Of the Confederate commanders on- that time was In- 1890, when passages the Cronin murderers at Chicago, but
Watches and Jewelry.
11 to 12a. m., 1 to 4 p. no., and evenings.
Moslo.
were reported April 15.
Can alto be found at his office during the
acquitted, died Tuesday. It has al3. •'Whfrn’s Annstur-Anoo.
n REYMAN, OTTO. Watchmaker.Jeweler, and ly one full General survives— P. G. T.
« , "Dor Guides In Genoa and Rome"— Twain.
13 dealer Id fancy goods. Corner of Market Beauregard-but there are upward of
“Slland, Mich.. Apiil 88,
23 ly
The
friends of Aid. O. Brcyman did ways been suspected that Bcggs had Musia.
aud Eighth streets.
i:J0 surviving Brigadier-Generals,
and
5. ‘-The Burial March of Dundee"— Avtoart.
not forget that it was his birthday valuable and intimateinformation reUTEVENSON, C. A., successor to H. Wyk- as for Colonels and Majah’s, the
lating to the conspiracythat ended in Mnsle 'Vb*n tb# World IJu,,U Throu«h,’-Rll*r*
Monday,
and
in
the
evening
after
“deO buysen, Jeweler and Optician,Eighth street
Alien.
opposite Walsh's drug store.
Southern woods are getting full of claring the result” of the Third Ward Cronin’s murder and might throw the 7. •Bor*naderi’’-Rumantha

1»1.

,

Newspapers and Periodicals

Can be obtained at reduced rates of 17 EPPEL, T., dealer iu lumber, lath, shingles,
the local agent in this city. Leave IV salt, land and calcined platter. Corner
your orders for any publication in the Eighth and Cedar street.
U. S. or Canada at the. Post Office, with

C.

SOCIETIES.

Be Keyzer,

managed to meet him at light of identity on those who actually
committed the crime, and there have
John H. Rosema, an attorney at law his home and presented him with a
been hopes among the friends of Croand circuit court commissioner at most beautiful past-master’sapron nin that he would some day make a
Grand Rapids, has been found missing The donation in this case was not conrevelation. But he has passed away.
from that city for several days, and fined to members of the order either.
the court flies in certain cases which
The senate committee on theWorld’s The steamer Missouriwith her carthem.

Miscellaneous.

had been left in his possession were
F. & A. M.
Holland,Mich., May 6, 1891. lotf
Fair at Washington gave a hearing
Regular Communicationsof Unity Lodge, No. returnedthe other day by attorney F.
the
other day to several persons in the
191. F. A A. Al., will be held at Masonic Hall
J. Ort.
Holland, Mich. , at 7 o'clockon Wednesday eveninterest of Sunday closing of the
.l&n. 13. Fob. 10, March II. April 0. May
Back at the Old Stand. ing*,
The Michigan Committee on Pomo- world’s fair. L. S. Coffin, represent11, Jane 8, July 6. Auguet 3, Aug. 31, Oct. 5.
Nov. 2. Nov. 30. 8t. John’s days June 21 and
logy for the World’s Fair have issued ing the Brotherhoodof Railway TrainDr M. Veenboeragain residesfor the present, December
D. L. Boro. W. M.
in his new block No. 50 Bostwick Street,Grand
O. Brethan, Sec’y.
a pamphlet giving directions for trans- men, said the brotherhood numbered
Rapids, Micb.
planting and caring for fruit trees to about 23,000 persons,mostly brakemen,
Telephone No- Residence 1057; Office 70S.

27.

K. 0. T.

M,

8. “Wild ZiDgerella" Anon.

election,they

.

go of relief flour arrived at Llbau, Rus-

BUSINESS^ DIRECTORY.

Post was In Muskegon, Tues-

J. C.

day.

Rokus Kok
Monday.

left for

South Dakota

Uh

Inst., and the distriII. Keppel Sr., of Zeeland,
bution of supplies among the starving the city Wednesday.

sia, on the

was

in

peasants commenced at once. This
P. H. McBride took the train for
steamer carried the contributions from
Grand Rapids Tuesday.
the Holland Colony. The authorities
J. E. Benjamin took in the Valley
of Libau gave a banquet to the officers
City this week, on business.
of the boat and the three commission-

Office honrt-9 to 11a. m.. and 9 to 4 p. m.
be shown at the Columbian Exposition and pleaded for observanceof the SabCrescent Tent, No. 68, meets In K . 0. T. M
Sundays, 9 to 10 a. m. Evening honrs Wednes- Hall at 7: 30 p tn., on Monday night next. All
at Chicago. Parties interested will bath in order that railroad employes ers that accompanied the cargo. In an
day! and Saturday* from 7 to 8 o'clock.
Sir Knights are cordially inrifed to attend.
Cheapest Life InsuranceOix’er known. Full find a copy of tills pamphlet for peru- might have opportunityfor rest. In- audiencegiven by the Czar to the U.
particularsgiven on apnlicaticn.
S. minister, preparatory to his deparcidentally he said it was also contemsal at the News office.
John J. Cappon,Commander.
W. A. Holley, B. K.
plated by the association to request ture for t his country, he spoke appre-

My

Personal Mention.

L. Hoogensteinof

Grand Haven

vis-

ited friends in Holland, Monday.
II. Sprik of

Grand Haven was seen

driving on our streets Wednaafigy. *

At a meeting of the board of direcCongress to pass a law prohibiting the ciatively and warmly of the offerings Mrs. Kate Pratt, of Ionia, visited
M. C. A. Thursday evensent from America and asked tlie her aunt Mrs. J. Chapel, this week.
Sail Boat For
V ing. it was decided to close the can- running of interstate mail trains on
minister to convey his thanks to the
rviKKEMA.G.J.,Attorney at Law. collections
Sunday.
Mrs. II. G. Wilmot of Muskegon visThe “Uncle Sam,” nearly new, will vass for the building fund- next week,
VJ promptly attended to. Office, Van der
American people.
ited Mr. and Mrs. W. Swift, this week.
Veen’s block, Eighth street.
hold a party of twenty very comfortand Messrs. G. J. Van Duren, G. J. The Muskegon iVinos in speaking of
ably. Apply to Prank Kuite. at the
IT'AIHB ANKB. I., Jn»tloeof the Peace, Notary
Mrs. G. A. Kanters gave an afterAsa practicaldemonstration of the
Diekema and J. C. Post was appointed the new river l>oat to ply between
-2w.
Public and Pension Claim Agent, River St. Economy Meat
a
committee
to present a preliminary Grand Haven and Grand Rapids says: steady increase of the business of Hol- noon tea to her lady friends, Saturday.
near Tenth.
plan for a building. It is confidently “It is understood that a narrow gauge land and the extensionof its commerRev. II. Geerllngs of Decatur has
LostDOST, J. C.. Attorney and Counsellor at Law.
expected
by the canvassing committee iron track is to be laid on the river bed cial relations we can mention the re- been elected a school inspector. MonOffice: Post’s Block, corner Eighth and
Saturday evening, a ladies watch,
River streets.
necklace chain and locket, on or be- that they will meet with sufficienten- and that the keel of the boat is to be organizationand enlargement this day.
tween River street and the M. E. couragement during the coming week providedwith iron rollers or wheels, week, of the Holland City State Rank.
Bakeries.
Mrs. I). Molcnaar, formerlySluyter,
Church. Finder will please leave at
rtlTY BAKERY, John Pessink Proprietor, the News office and receive liberalre- to warrant an active beginningat once. which will lit snugly over the rails so Its articles of incorporation have been of Grand Rapids, was in the city ThursFreth Bread and Bakers’ Good s, ConfecUon- ward.
The board adjourned until Tuesday that the boat can be run something amended in several respects, with a day.
ry.etc,, Eighth street
evening,April 19.
after the plan of the cash railway cars view of meeting the demands of the
Geo. Klferdink of Graq^rllaven
Banki.
Girl Waitod.
in some retail stores. This will pre- situation.The capital stock is inspent Sunday with his parennr in this
( Wednesday evening April 6, 1892, at
To do general houswork. Inquire
CURST STATE BANK, with Savin**Departvent the shutting down of navigation creased to $50,000, and to it lias l»een
city.
JP ment, Capital, *36, 0U0. L Cappon, Preside ut of J. H. Mosher, South Market Str., the residenceof the bride’s parents
in dry weather. The vessel will carry added a savings department. HereI. Mareilje. Cashier.Eighth street.
Holland
tf.
south of the city, Miss Lilia Dutton
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. P. Hummcr*enfore and aft sails, will have safety after the institution will be known as
Berbers.
was married to Henry W. Harrington,
tertained friends on two evenings last
brakes and will be fully equipped with the “Holland State Savings Bank.”
Girl Wantfdoldest son of Mr. Wilson Harrington.
1) AUMGARTEL, W., Ton*ori*lParlon, Eighth
week.
Its officers are: President,Jacob Van
rubber boots In case of wrecks.”
and Cedar streets. Hair dressing promptly
A competent girl, to do general hous- T^Iffg to the recent death of Mrs. Wr.
Chas. McBride of Olivet ColIHfl^
attended to.
Putten Sr.; vice president, W. H.
work. Good wages paid. Address P. O. Harrington,the wedding was a strictIn regard to the parsimonious Beach; cashier, C. VerSchure; direc- came home Saturday,to spend his vabox
1
w.
Commission Merchant.
ly private one only the immediate rela- amount allottedto Holland harbor in
tors. P. H. McBride, D. B. K. Van cation.
tives being invited. Among those pre- the pending appropriationbill in ConI) BACH, W. H., Commission Msrchant,end
House and Ut for Sale.
Raalte, J. C. Post, Adrian Van PutEd. J. Van der Mctden of Grand
dealer in Grain. Flour and Produce. Higbeet
sent from abroad were Mr. and Mrs. gress the News has received the folmarket price paid for wheat Office In Briok
ten, Jacob Van Putten Jr., M. Van Haven spent a week with friends iu
A
roomy
and
well-built residence,
store, corner Eighth and Fish street*.
A. H. Dutton and family of Young- lowing encouragingwords from Senawith the lot. or part thereof, as may
Putten. This re-organization will also this city.
stown,
N. Y., Mr. and Mrs. Frances tor Stockbridge,dated Washington,
be desired, located on the corner of
Drngi tad Medicines.
involve the erection of a new bank
Mrs. C. J. De Roo returnea SaturNinth and Cedar streets. Inquire of Karr and family, Mr.andMrs.Llewellyn March 31: “I notice what you sayblock, on the so-calledHoward lot, day from a visit to relatives in Grand
pENTRALDRUGSTORE. H. Kremsrt,M. D., owner, H. Wykhuizen, Holland,Mich. B. Dutton of Chicago, and Mrs, Phpg
in your issue of March 2«, in regard to
\J Proprietor.
corner of Eighth and River streets. A
Mtf
>
Garvelinkof Allegan. /fhe weddin Holland harbor. It is very unfortunate
frontage of 44 feet on River street has
r\OE8BUBG, J. 0„ Dealer in Drags and MedlF.
P.
Haochett,
of
the
firm
of C. L.
ceremony
was
performed
by
Rev.
clues, Paints and OUt, Brashes, ToUet
that the amount put into the bill for
been secured and arrangementsare
Girl Wanted.
Articles and Perfumes,Imported Havana, Key
King & Co., was here from Chicago,
Charles S. Dutton, brother of the bride. your harbor was not larger. The apWest, and DomesUe Cigars.
being made to l»egin building at once,
One who understands cooking and The best wishes of theirTriends go
tins week.
propriations for all the harbors on the
architect W. K. Johnston, of Grand
C CHOUTEN, F. J., M. D., proprietor of First baking, and can dogeneralhouse work.
with
the
newly
married
couple
to
thtK
Mrs. W. H. Gallagher is visiting a
west side of our State are very small,
Ward Drag Store. Prescriptionscarefully Good references desired. Inquire of
Rapids, being already at work upon
eompounded day or night . Eighth street
home, which will be near West Olive which I very much regret. I shall do
Mrs. W. A. Holley,
few
days with her parents, Prof, and
the plans.
Cor. Market and Sixth streets.
station.
Mrs. C. Docsburg.
my very best before the Senate ComTYTALtH, HEBKR, Druggist and Pharmacist;
Attorneys and Justices.

Sale.

_

r

I

Market.

_

_

;

D

1

tors of the Y.

j

1

Mich.,

•

.r>48.

Rapids.

U
0

VY

a full stock

of goods appertaining to the

The regular spring session of tlie ; mittee and In the Senate to have sev- From the Allegan Democrat: “Late Miss Katie Corby u and Miss Lizzie
Ctassls of Holland, of the Ueforniedi«nl of these amounts raised, but with advices from Washington announce Dokter have returned from a two
TT’ANE, P. W. druggistand bookseller Stock
igc iDan J. Ar- weeks’ visit at Kalamazoo.
fresh
IV always freehand
complete, oor Eighth ind
Good wages offered.Address: Dr. Church, was held in this city, Wednes- the great pressure in the directionof the rapid decline of Judge
bis nurse can
River street*.
M/'Veenboer, 48 Bostwick street,
reducing expenditures this year 1 do nold. The doctors and his
Mrs. Belle French of Nunica has
day aud Thursday, with a full attendgive no encouragement and his demise
Grand Rapids, Mich.
not
have
the
utmost
confidence
of
the
Dry Goods and Groceries.
Is thought to be only a matter of a few been spending the week with her sister
ance. Rev. W. Pool of South Bleudon
result. You may rely upon it, how- days. He cannot be moved and is unin this city, Mrs. Kttie Richmond.
was elected president and Rev. II.
1) ERTBCH, D., dealer In T)rj Goods, Fancy
ever,
that 1 will use my full influence conscious at times. On all bands are
(ffliceKorns.
IJ Goods and Furnishing Goons. Eighth street.
Straks of Cleveland, O., secretary. I n
Mr. and Mrs. E. Van der Veen went
heard expressions of deep regret at this
to have these appropriations inThree office rooms to rent, in the additionto the routine business the
said news.”
T)OOT A KRAMER, dstler In Dry Goods. Ifoto Grand Rapids Thursday to the sickJD tloDB, Groceries, Flour, Feed, •to., Eighth central part of the city. Inquire at Classisalsotook action on the pro- creased.”
A later dispatch announces that the bed of their son Jacob, who is seriously
street next to Bank.
the hardwuye store of
The trustees of the “Classical Board Judge died in Washington,Thursday ili.
posed federal union with another ReE. Van deb Veen.
/^RANDALL, S. R., dealerin DepartmentGoods
formed denomination,of German ante- of Benevolence’’held their semi-an- morning, at 3 o’clock. II is disease was
J. Meeuwsen and family expect to
\J aud proprietor of Holland City Basaar,
Eighth street.
cedents, and by an unanimous vote de- nual meeting in this city Tuesday. brain trouble,and he had gone to Philamove to Grand Rapids next week,
SpriHg Mein.
clared against the measure. The com- This board is a sort of eleemosynary delphia and Washington for treatment.
where Mr. M. will continue in tho
TNE VRIES, D.. dealer in General Merchandise,
A new loLat low prices, Just received,
and Produce. Fresb Eggs and Dairy But- at Mrs. M. Bertish.
mittee on judicial affairs reported on body, duly incorporated,and acts as Senator Stockbridge, who is Judge Armeat business.
er always or band. River street, oor. Ninth.
an appeal case brought from one of the an auxiliary to the Council of Hope nold's brother-in-law,will arrive in
Holland, Mich., March 24. 1882.
Rev. Jacob Dyk and sister, Misa
congregationswhere a church member College. Its functions are two-fold. Allegan with the remains Saturday
O TEKETEE, BA8TIAN, general dealer In Dry
Elizabeth Dyk, of Sodus, N. Y., are
Goods and Grooeries,Flour and Feed. 1 be
A full stock of choice shoes for the had married a divorced woman, recom- As trustees,they handle the so-called evening.
ftnest stock of CrookeryIn the city, co* . Eighth season, spring and summer.
and River street*.
fund collected The members of the Ottawa County making a two weeks’ visit with their
mending that in accordance with es- Ebenezcr Fund,
J. D. Heldku.
parents in this city.
tablishedprecedent the church take throughout the western Holland bar met in Grand Haven Friday fore17AN DER HAAR, H , general dealer lv flue
Groceries,oto. Oysters In season. Eighth
Mr. T. Junkman, of the firm of
Seventy-five pairs of Ladies’ Fine no position antagonisticto or contra- churches of the Reformed Church in noon, to take formal action and arrange
street
Jonkman
& Dykerna, will leave for
Shoes, below cost,
vening the civil law, which report, af- 1872, in commemoration of the quar- for attendingthe funeral. The meetVTAN PUTTEN, G. A SONS, General Dealers in
E. Herold &Co.
Chicago,
Monday,
to lay in a new supter a warm debate, was adopted. The ter-centennial of the Holland emigra- ing was attended by all the attorneys
Y Dry Goods. Groceries. Croc cry. Hats, and
Caps, Flour. Produce etc. River Street
ply
of
clothing
and
gents’ furnishing.
For Ladies and Misses, the finest following delegates were appointed: tion and colonization, and the interest from this city.
TT71BE, J.. dealer In Notions and Fancy Goods, shoes in the market.
To the General Synod, to be held at of which goes towards the payment of
Miss Jennie Baker, formerlyof this
Judge Arnold bad been the judge of
business.

Girl

Wanted-

<

U
0

a

Y

at

•

i;

VY

Also Hsir

Work.

Eighth street.

6tf

J. D.

Heldeu.

Ashbury Park,

N. J., in June— Revs. the salaries of the professors of Hope this circuitcontinuouslyfor 17 years, city, and at present teaching in one of
H. E. Dosker, 8. Hoogeboom and W. College. They also extend aid to having been appointed first by Gov. ^hc schools at Grand Rapids, spent her
A good $3.50 Ladies’ Fine Shoe, bePool; elders P. Benjamin, H. Klomp- worthy young men while pursuing their Bagley, in 1875, to fill the vacancy vacation with friends and relatives in
1JROUWEB, JAB. A., Dealer In Fornltnrc, low cost, at
Oerpets, Wall Paper, eto. Meyer, Brouwer
arends, A. Stcgink. To the Particular studies through the preparatory de- caused by the resignationof Judge this city.
E.
Herold
&
Co.
ftOo’i old stand, River Bt.
.....
w
Synod to be held in Roselaad,IlL, In partment of the college, for which aid Stone. His present term would have Rev. J. H. Kareten of Alto, Wis.,
Hardware.
Rope silk, Roman floss, wash linen, May— Revs. J, Van der Meulen, G. De they rely upon annual contributionsexpired Dec. 31, 1893. lie was a noble Rev. M. Kolyn, Kalamazoo,Revs. H.
wash cruel, at Mrs. Best’s, Ninth SL
Jong, J. Kremer, C. L. John; elders G. throughout the Holland churches in man and an upright judge. His death Straks and 8. Hogeboom, Cleveland,
TT ANTlIBBBROa.. dttlen in general hardware.
EL Steam and gaa fittings * specialty. No. 62
Huizinga,J. W. Wilterdink,B. Knooi- the West. The maximum amount of is a loss.
O., Elder 8. Dykema, Roaeland, HL,
Eighth street.
Spffiiltiw'liis KMk.
huizen, B. Van der Vj^p. Ber. A. H. individual support extended by the E The funeral will take place at Alle- and Elder F. Van Driele, Grand BapArmour’s New England Cooked
Manufactories, Mills, Shops, Etc.
Ham and Canned Meats of all kind; at Scabbing of Hamilton preached the hoard 1* W00 annually, and the num- gan, Sunday. Efforts are being made 'ds, were in the city in attendanceat
classicalsermon, on Wednesday even- ber of young men thus aided at present with Die C. A W. M. for a special the ecclesiastical meetings held tbia
Bio’s.
Holland, liteb.,April 7, 1919.
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train.

Fornitore*

D

.
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sixteen. .
-

“The best of Children Maga-

Oystore!

zines.”

HOLLAND CITYNEWS.

The publisherof St Nicholas, that
famous young folks’ magazine, are
offering to send a sample copy, free of
L. MULDER. Publisher.
to any father or mother who
Mich.
ke to consider the question of
a children’s magazine during
L
the year to come.
Institute at Northville. Certainly If that question is up for
List week Mr. B. L. Scott of this discussion In any household St. Nicho'
/os will be the magazine selected. From
dty returned from a visit to the Keeits first number, in 1873, the pens of the
le? Institute, at Dwight, 111., where he greatest writers of the English world,
and the pencils of the most famous
hid taken a friend for treatment.
Our readers are aware of the char- illustrators,have been at its service.
Tennyson, Longfellow,Dryant Thomacter of this retreat, located in a rural
as Huges, Whittier,Bert Harte. Baydistrict,for the cure of what might be ard Tavlor, Mrs. Burnett, Miss Alcott,
teraed alcoholism,by the new treat- Donald G. Mitchell, George Macdonment, with gold. The success of the ald, Mrs. Oliphant, Professor Proctor
area few of the many great names
Gold cure, though only recently Intro- which have been upon its list of conduced by Dr. L. E. Keeley, is marvel- tributors Mrs. Mary Mapes Dodge is
ous, and the attendance at his insti- the editor. Everything in it is illustute, from all sections of the country, tarated.
In 1892
baa become so large that several

Holland,

-

lystm!!

Fresh Baltimore Oysters in bulk or

-

tf

can, at
51

John Pessink.

Furniture!

VitalizedAir administered for the
painless extractionof teeth, at the
Central Dental Pmiors.

The

tranches have already been located there are to be

Fletcher (the author of that

Carpets!

Wall Paper.

City

Beer

Bottling
Works.

Brander

Matthews, Lieutenant Robert H.

elsewhere.

One

serial storiesby

A distinguishedgentlemen stated a
or two ago that he never saw so
manyhandsome ladies in any other city
as we have here. And the cause was
found to be that our ladies know a
good thing when they see it, and use
Rose Bloom extensively.For sale by
P. W. Kane, Holland Mich.,
day

charming

in this
State. We had the pleasure the other
day of making the acquaintance, while
In this city, Mr. of John C. Gram, of
Au Sauble, who had lately been treated there, wished to 1* considered as a
•‘graduate’* from that institution,and
kindly furnished us the following in-

book, “Marjorie and Her Papa”),
Laura E. Richards, William 0. Stod- I have this day leased the Beer Bottling Apparatus, Cases, Bottles and
dard, Charles E. Carryl (the author of
Ice Cellar of E. F. Sutton, for
“ Davy and the Goblin”),and Franthe term of one year, and
ces Courtenay Baylor. There will be
will bottle
short stories by Thomas Nelson Page,
Mary E. Wilkins, Maryllalloek Foote,
Richard Malcolm Johnston, Octave Holland, Toledo and Export
Thanet, General 0. O. Howard, and
Lager.
many others, with papers of travel
teresting information:
and adventure by J T Trowbridge and
Delivered within the city limits free of
This branch of the institute is lo- Lieutenant Schwatka, and useful archarge. All orders sent by mail
cated at Northville, % miles west of ticles on “How Columbus Reckoned,”
or left at Union Sample rooms
“William the Conoueror,” “Volcanoes
and at Bottling Works will
Detroit, on the F. & P. M. R. R. It and Earthquakes. “Straight Lines
be promptly lilled.
Is a large two-story building, surround- and Circles,”etc. In “Strange Corners
of
Our
Country”
the
Great
American
ed by a handsome lawn and shade
Desert, the Cliff-Dwellings of Arizona,
trees, and is under the direct supervisand other interesting places, will be
dozen quarts
*1.00
ion and working under a special con- described, and in “Honors to the Flag”
of these

is

at Northville,

E

L.L.D and “Roys and the National Guard”
the celebrated discoverer of the the patriotismof the young readers
Bichlorideof Gold Remedies, for the will be aroused and stimulated. Julian Ralph is to describe “The Making
cure of the liquor, opium or morphine of a Great Newspaper,”and the arc
and tobacco habits. The remediesare and incandescentelectric light are to
all made by and under the personal su- be clearly explained.
tract with Dr. Lesler

pervision of Dr. Keeley, at his laboratory, and shipped to this institute. It

under the supervision

Is

of the

War-

of the institute.

The patient on his arrival is examined by the doctor, and if he needs
is given all he needs, but he always stops drinking it of his own accord, in from 3 to f> days, being sick of

liquor

It He

usually has his bottle witli

him

A ITLIED Cn UI STI A N IT Y
what St. Nicholas teaches;— unsellisbness, faithfulness, courage, truthfulness— these things aie taught in a hundred ways by stories, poems, and pictures. Do you need such an assistant
in your work with you boys and girls?
Ifso, andlf you are not already familiar with St. Nicholas, send a postal
card to The Century Co., Union Square,
New York, N. Y., and ask to see a
sample copy. A year’s subscription to
St- Nicholas makes a splendid Christmas present, for it brings Christmas
twelve times a year.
is

medical

director and his assistant,and A.

ing the secretary

pints

Keeley,

the balance of the time, but does not
want to taste it, his appetiteand the
Eirnrsion Rates.
craving for it being all gone and he
hardly knows when it left him. Rut
For the following occasions, the Chihe does know that liquor is offensive, cago & West Michigan and Detroit.
and the smell of it even is disgusting Lansing & Northern R’vs, will sell
tickets at one and one-third fare for
.

to him.

“

perdermic injectionsdaily, and one

1.20

Richardson.

Holland. March

MEYER & SON.

81 to I0:i l Clark Sired,

29, ’92.

CHICAGO.
Only four minutesfrom the Court HouseUblfUri pass the door.

New house with all Uodorn Improvements
newly finished , On American and European plans. Rooms tt.UO weekly transients .10
cents and upward. Turk! sh Hatha for ladles
and gentlemen.50 cents. Restaurantby
Fred. Compaguon,late ctuf Chicago and
I'nion League clubs. Table d’Hote served.
;

Choice

tf

Pork, Beef, Veal,

Cut thla out for future

Steaks, Roasts,
Sausages,

use.

25

River Street. Holland. Mich..
dealers Ilsr

Pianos, Organs and

ly

/;. C ASK, Stkku.xg Smith
JIraumkleh.

A.

Patents

Corned Beef, Salt Pork,
-at the

Republican State Convention, Deand 14th. Return

—

If

Umted States, Lake

ORGANS:

and Far ram)

«0

troit, April 13th

Side,
OTKY.

A7;ir

SEWING MACHINES:

cDcESS

i:»th.

teaspoonfull of medicine, being taken

Sewing

Machines.

American
Agency for

Soientific

PIANOS:

the round trip:

Tire treatment consist* of four hy-

Rinck & Co

.50

export quarts

C. J.

GO TO

<0 JJak.xks and

Story tf

Cl. A

RKy

Home, Domestic, WheeWll.soy, and all the.

ler

G. A. R. State Encampment, Ann
Ltadnuj Machines in the market.
every two hours, six to eight times each Arbor, April 18th, li'tb and 20th. Reday; and when the patient leaves, his turn 22ad.
Democratic State Convention. Mussystem is so tliorouglilycleansed from
kegon, May .')rd and 4tli. Return f>th.
alcohol that it requires a far stronger
10 :iw
Sausage Meats of all kinds,
will to commence drinking it again
Beef, Pork, and Veal,
*
then it took to stop it, and no person,
\ lioldenluggfl.
fresh made.
unless through shAirantonness,will
A strange novelty is this golden table
Sewing Machines from $20 and upwards.
uusbehs,861 Broadway, New York.
ever touch it again. If lie does, it is corn, with its beautiful rich cream colSheet Music Catalogue mailed free on application.
Spefial Rates In Boarding Houses.
at his own peril, as he knows what the or. It is claimed by those who know it
that it is very sweet, early and tender,
consequences may be.
and a superior corn. We notice Vick
The class at Northvillenow is com- recommendsit very highly. The FloPoultry in its Season.
posed of about sixty, as bright a lot of ral Guide, which comes to us bringing
men as ran tie picked up in any town. a bouquet of Carnationson the front
of Titles!
cover, with a splendid bunch of Bril
And as the very brightest and ablest liant Poppies on the back, gives full
men do drink liquor, they are found description of this new corn, which is
IIiiviiiK purchased of JACOB BA AH
Holland.Mich., March 4. 1892.
there to get cured, and have their only l.'» cents a packet. Vick’s Floral
Guide is worthy a place in the home of
brain be as clear again a* it once was
H tf
and
anyone who expects to make a garden
before alcohol clouded it. There is no the coming spring. By all means send
and
more nervousness or sleepless nights, ten cents to James Vick’s Sons, RochOnly Set of Abstract Books
and the horror of becoming sober, ester, N. Y., for the Guide, and you
Proprietors.
can deduct this amount from your fir*t
which causes delirium tremens and
ORiff niiil Nliop (in Noveiilh St., Hoi- of Ottawa County. I am now prepared to
order It will pay you well.
The Choicest and Best Selected Stock
aends so many persons to the grave
furnWi Abstracts to all
Lapndky
—
River
street,
cor.
land, Midi,
far the trade of the season can
and the lunatic asylums is stopped af- Closing out seventy-live pairs of LaLands and Platted Tracts
of 4 th.
be found in
ter commencing to take the bicloride dies' Fine Shoes, for less than cost, at
E. Hkuoi.I) A Co.
In the County, on short notice.
of gold.

ECONOMY

Jwtttific

Banjos, Guitars, Violins
Music Boxes.

jMMcatt

New

.

West Michigan

Kuite

Bros.

Steam Laundry. A.

MacMiM “The

Enter

Swift 5 Moss.

Abstracts

HUNTLEV.

Old Sellable”

-

A large percentage of deaths caused
from liquor is attributed to heart failtire and appoplexy and not to its true
cause, whiskey,which is the destruction
of all the tissuesof the body and, especiallythe heart and brain. With
these two vital organs diseased it is
oaly a question of thin before death
will relieve the patient from suffering.

THE DOUBLE STORE OF

Jonkman and Dy-

the world for
Cuts, Bruises, Sores. Ulcers, Salt
Rheum, Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped
Hands, Chilblains, Corns, and all skin
in

tf

funded. Price 2-7 cents |>erbox For
W. Kane.s Drug Store.

sale at P.

P.

,l
FLANNELS FpHces arid Satfsfactioif
Ready and willing to meet
COMFORTERS
Guaranteed.

To Whom

it

am pleased to testify that one l»ox
of Dr. F. J. Schouten's Rheumatic
Pills has cured me of a severe attack
L

Another

Prize

any party

Problem.

Linen stamped goods, Hosiery, Fascinators, Chenille Table Spreads,
Gents’ Furnishing Goods and Underwear-all sizes— the largeststock

GROCERIES,

A.

onto, Can.

use.

J* D.

Helder.

l9-2m.

UlenB. Whslejr

aESSI

Huntley,
18, ’$2.

OLD COUNTRY

SOAP.

Just iteceived
Probate Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN,

A

(ua

•

COUNTY OK OTTAWA. | "8At a SMBlon of the Probate Coart for the County of Ottawa, holden at the Prooate Office, in the
City of Grand Haven. In said county, on Monday, the Fourteenth day of March, in the
yoar one thonKand eight hundred and ninety two.
Preeent, CHARLES E. SOULE, Judge of Pro-

choice line of

bate.

SPRING

ceMed* matter of

the

(EconomicaT & Popular.
,

MONeY TO LOAN!

The Ottawa Coonty Bnildingand Loan Association, baa

estate of Jacob Hop, de-

One Thousand

I

Dollars

and Upwards

On reading and filing the petition, duly verified,
of Jacob Den Herder, administrator with the to loan to members every alternateSaturday, at
will annexed of said estate,praying for the exhalf paat eight o'clock p. in., at their officein
amination and allowanceof bis final account, Knntere Block.
that he may distributesaid estate, bedlscbarijed
| frmuhlB trust, have his bond cancelled and said
Only PtTal KsfatoSwuritywill k

STALLIONS.

H. Walsh’s Drug Store. 8-4w Draught Stallions will always beat my
barn in Ovcrlscl.
C
J. Schippib, Proprietor.
BueFs cold-tannedshoes, the best in

boilers,

Holland, Mich., Feb.

AND FAMILY SUPPLIES

trial at

consultation

Machinery.

If

family magazine. By sending lo-day
you may secure a valuable prize. Address The Canadian Queen, “B” Tor-

orders to

14 ly

engines and other

in the city.

Moses was the son of Pharaoh’s of inflammatoryrheumatism.
daughter, what relation would Moses
Jas. A. Rbouwku.
be to the daughter of Pharaoh’sson?
Holland, Mich., July 13. 1891.
The Oueen will give an elegant Maeon & Riflch or Steinway Fine Toned
Twi Opinions.
Upright Piano to the first person answering the above problem correctly;
Prompt Dflivery at all Houck.
The opinion of Dr. Browne, Surgeon
an elegant Gold Watch for the second
to the Central London Throat and Ear
Holland, Mich., Oct. 23, 1891.
correct answer; a China Dinner Set for
Hospital, appears in the London Medithe third correct answer; an elegant
cal Press Jan. 8, 1890: “For cold in
Silk Dress Pattern for the fourth corthe head, catarrh, sore throat, asthma
rect answer; and many other valuable
and bronchitis, I prescribe Cushman’s
prizes, all of which will be announced
Menthol Inhaler to the extent of hunin the March issue of The Queen. Val- dreds i>er annum.”
uable special prizes will be given for
Dr. Bishop, Surgeon to the Illinois
1 will make the season of 1892 as folthe first correct answer from each Charitable Eye and Ear Infirmary, lows:
state. Each person answering must enwrites, Nov. 3, 1890: “I am constantly Mondays, at A. IT underman, Oakclose fifteen two cent U S. stamps for
using and prescribing Cushman’s Men- land.
“The Canadian Queen Military .Schot- thol Inhaler.”
Tuesdays, at G. Heck, Salem.
tishe,” jwsf out, together with a cony of
These testimonials are from tlte very
Wednesdays,at J:Teusink,Forest
The Queen, containinga beautiful wa- highest medical authority;but five Grove.
ter-color reproduction, “Seven, He minutes use of the Inhaler itself is
Thursdays, at Bakkcr, Drenthe.
Doves,” and full particulars of our Ed more convincing. You will find It
Fridays, at T. Romeyn, Zeeland.
ucational Prize Competitions.The neat, convenient and pleasant to use,
Saturdays,at J. H. Nibbelink, Holobject of offering these prizes is to In giving almost instant relief. Costs 50c land.
crease the circulation of this popular and lasts a year. Guaranteed.A free
My French Coach and one of my

in

relative to

WlNTEK.

may fonrrrn

all

Grand Haven, Mich.

DRESS GOODS and

cure

for these pitiful sufferers.

Address

mouov

Geo. D. Turner,
BLANKETS and

Is

by obtaining AhstriH-tw l-**\ tc li.ui.lug
on purchasingReto E- »»"

Eruptions; and positivelycures Piles, or
no pay required. It is guaranteed to
give i>erfectsatisfaction, or money re-

However, there is no ease but what
TflftSP Pills.
LADIES' ane CHILDREN’S UNcan be permanently cured at NorthSpecial attention paid to Family Wash
ville, and the secretary will gladly
DERWEAR,
Dr. F. J. Schouten:Dear Sir— For
ing, at the following rates: 30 cts.
four
years
I
have
been
troubled
with
correspond with anyone. Every pera doz. for plain washing, and
rheumatism and have experimented IMPORTED A\D DOMESTIC Y.IR.YS,
son is welcome to come, cither to in•r»o cts. for same when
with different medicines off and on,
spect the instituteor for treatment, but without relief. This winter 1 was German Knitting. Germantown,Spanironed.
91 f
and when he leaves after talking with persuaded to try Dr. F. J. Schouten, s
ish. Coral, Saxony, Etc.
Anti-rheumatic
Pills.
Two
boxes
the patientsand see how happy and
were sufficient to cure me.
cheerful they are he will do as they
A Full Line of
all do— thank God that then*

MONEY SAVED

Clothing Store, 8th
Mill and Engine Repairing
street: John Kruisinga’s 1st
Ward.
A Specialty.
keina’s

Biirklen's irnira Salvf-

The Best Salve

Offices —

IwfUd.

Thereupon it is Ordered, That Monday, the
Eleventh

Suitings!

dan

April, next.

at eleven o'clockIn tht forenoon, be aeelgned for
1 the bearing of said petition, and that the heirs
' at law of said deceased, and a! other persons interestedin said estate, are reqnired to appearst
I a sessionof said Conrt, then to be bolden at the
I Probate Office in the City of
in
said county, and
canse, If any there be,
j

Grand Havon,

show

prayer of the petitionershould not be
(ranted: And It is farther Ordered,That said
potiUonor gave notice to the persons interested
la said estate, of the pendency of said petition,
and the hearing thereof by cansing a copy of
this order to be published in tbc Holland City
Nkws. a newspaperprinted and circulatedin said
conntyof Ottawa for three snoeesslve weeks
previous to said day of hearing.
(A line copy. Attest.)
{

Busman Bro

s,

why

Office

open every Monday, Friday and Batnrday

.

tir For further particulars apply to
the Secretary.
By order of the Board.
C. A. STEVENSON, Secretary.
Holland, Mich., Nov. 19,
i3t!

1891.

the

9-8.

CHA8.

E.

SOULE.

Judge of Probate.

17NYERY one in need of

information on the
-l-J subject of advertisingwill do well to obtain
a copy of “Rook for Advertisers,"K8 pages, price
one dollar. Mailed, postagepaid, on receipt of
price. Contains a oarefufcompIlRflon from the
American Newspaper Directory of all the best
papers and class journals : gives the oironlatton
rating of avery one, and a good deal of information abont rates and other mattsra pertainingto
the basinets of advertising.Address ROWELL’S
ADVERTISING BUREAU. 10 Spruce Bt., N. Y

J

LOYAL TO GROVER.

foiiaitii
( HOLLAND

CITY.

tm.

MICHIGAN.

-

,’TWAS A

Hi-

4iia

FEAKFULBLAST
-

FIVE TONS OF OUN-COTTON
EXPLODE.
Sucoess of the New Election Law-LegUlatlve Meanurea Killed In CommltteeAnother Wonderful Product of Kanaas—
May Knock the Coal Trust.
At Washington.
The time of the Senate was consumed

on the 5th by const lerat on of the bill proposing to astlgn t) army officers the duties
of Indian ngentt It was nvealed that
one of the causes of Indian turbulence
Is that different lota of bacon. 186.000
pounds In all. have been unfit for food
when distributed. The House Chinese bill
waa referred to the proper committee.In
the House, the time was passed over the
free wool bill, and nothing was accom-

plished.

_

The Minnesota

DemocraticConven-

tion Indonea Him for President.
The Minnesota State Democratic Conventlcn was held In St Paul, and from first to
last was an enthusiastic Cloveland-lnforsemont meeting.Every mention of tbo
ex- President’sname was receivedwith
cheers, and the platform, Instructingthe
delegates to the national convention to
vote for him from first to last, was carried
with a vim that greatly delighted the oldtime Cleveland supporters. The delegates
also are all enthusiastic for Cleveland.
Ex-Senator M. K Wllkensou presented the
following resolutions: That wo present the
name of Grover Cleveland for the Presidency and wo expect our delegates In the
National Convention to bo hereafterprepared to use every honorable means by
their united voices and votes to assist la
his nomination. That In their vote In said
convention the delegationshall vote as a
unit, a majority of the delegation determining what tbo vote of the entire delegation shall be. That the delegationshall
continue to vote and work for Grover
Cleveland as long as there Is reasonable
hope for his nomination.These resolutions were adopted by a rising and cheering vole that was vigorouslyunanimous.

ROBUED THE MAIL

HHOOK THE WHOLE CITY.
The Explosion of Five Tons

State

of Gun-Cot-

ton In St. Petersburg.
Pe orsburg was thrown Into a state of
Intense oxcltomont by a terrific explosion.
So much has been heard there lately of the
fiendishwork of Anarchists that, for a
time, every one believedthat they had attempted to destroy some of the public
streets. It v as soon learned, however,
that the explosion was duo to an accident at the state factory for the manufacture of smokeless powder, where,
In some unknown manner, five tons of
gun-cottonhad exploded. The shock
of the explosion was tremendous.
The whole city was shaken, and bouses
swayed cn their foundations us though
from tin effects of an earthquake.The
buildingIn which tbo gun cotton had teen
stored was nowhere to be soon. It hud
been blown Into splinters.Nine workmen
were In the building when the explosion
took place, and every one of them was
blown to pieces. A search was made for
the remnantsof their b:dles, and some of
their limbs were found 250 yardi away
from tbo building.Houses a mile and a
quarter away from the scene wera made to
tremble by the shock of the oxplos.cn.
St.

DIPLOMATS RETURNING

A

CAR.

Georgia Pacific PassengerTrain Held
Cp Near Birmingham. Ala.
The passengertrain which left Birming-

ham, Ala, at midnight Wednesday

for

Atlanta on tbo Georgia Pacific Railroad
was held up by masked robbers near
Weems. As tbo train moved away from
the station a robber boarded the engine
and covered the engineer with a rifle, compelling him to stop the train 500 feet away
on a trestle. One man stood guard over
the engineer and fireman while several
others opened flro on the Inside of the
train In order to frighten the passengers.
Another robber knocked on the door of
the mall car, demanding entrance, which
was refused. He then broke open the door,
firing at tbo postal clerk, who was slightly
wounded. Every registeredletter In the
car, supposed to contain about 32,000,was
taken. The express car was not molested.
Tbo entire robbery was done In a few minutes. during which time several of the gang
kept up a continual firing aud Flagman

MINISTER EGAN AND CONSUL
M'CREERY.
Assault Upon a Kansas City Editor—
Htlngy to the Last-Death at a Merrymaking— Trouble with Oyster Pirates—
He’s a Hardened
v

Villain.

FOUR MILLION FIRE.
A Day

of

Death and Destruction for Now

Fatal Gunshot
Wound- Accidents of Other Kinds,
William Scott, a 15-year-oldsod of Henry
Scott, a prominent Collna (Ohio) farmer,
living near Fort Recover/, started out to
hunt ducks on the Wabash River and accidentally discharged his gun, fatally
wounding himself. The charge took effect
In tho loft breast, near the heart, and be
lingered several hours. James Wells, of
Bay City, Mich., a brakomanon the Michigan Central, fell from a freight train at
Pinconning and was killed. George Endos,
a South Rond. Ind., contractor,waa driving across the Lake Shore and Michigan
Southern tracks when a passenger train
struck the wagon, throwing It Into the air.
Endcs was hurled with It and both logs
were broken. Ho received other Injuries
from which ho may die.

DOINGS OF CONGRESS. MICHIGAN STATE

and that Minister Egan Is expected to return to this country. Ho has not boon In
America since ho wont into tho diplomatic
service throe years ago, and It Is quite
natural that ho should doslro to return
homo. Ills work there has boon anything
but easy, and I have no doubt that he fools
tho need of a vacation." “Does this mean,
Mr. Wharton, that tho United States intend
to sever diplomaticrolatlonsw1th Chill?"
was asked. “Not at all, not at all," ho
said. “Any such assumptionwould bo
totally unwarranted.Our diplomatic relations with Chill nro thoroughly satisfactory, and tho only questionnow at Issue
between tho two countries Is one of Indemnity for the Baltimoreaffair."

LIVED A LIFE OF CRIME.

Has

Not Been Out of Jail for Two Continuous Year. Since He Was Sixteen.
Charlie Ward, one of tho most notorious criminals of tho United States, will bo
released from tho Ohio State Penitentiary
In a few days. He Is over seventy years of
ago, and accordingto his own story, which
Is corroboratedby the prison annals, ho has
not enjoyedtwo years of continuous liberty
since ho was sixteen years old. Ho was
born In Scotland, and claims to bo tho son
of a Presbyterian preacher. Ho has boon
an inmate of nearly all tho State prisons
from Missouri to tho New England States.
He Is well known as an export forger, safe
blower, confidence man, kidnaper, and
hotel thief. He has boen the companion of
such notorious criminals as “Bllnky" Morgan, “Blank Hank," “Dutch George” and
other stars In crime. Ward's striking face,
with Its long white beard, Is conspicuous In
tho principal rogues' galleries of this country and Europe.

are

missing.

NEWS

MEASURES CONSIDERED AND OCCURRENCES DURING THE

Fight with Oyster Pirates.
Rattles hare been waged during the last
week between the oystir dredgers and
tongsraonalong tho eastern shore of Chesapeake Bay near Onancock, Va., and one
man has been killed and several Injured.
Tho battle ground was Tangier Sound, and
two slooploads of hardy Tangier Islanders,
armed with old-fashionedmuskets, are said
to have routed a superior force of dredgers,
DEATH ON A STEAMER.
backed by the repeating rifles and cannon
of the Virginia oyster police. A fleet of The Golden Rule Hurned to the Water's
Maryland pirates also rridod tho Virginia
Edge at Cincinnati.
oyster grounds,but were driven off by the
A fire broke out on tho steamer Golden
islanders, who rigged up a piece of stoveRule, lying at her dock at Cincinnati
pipe for a Quaker guu and terrlflod tho
Between tho Golden Rule and tho shore
well-armed raiders.
was tho steamer Fleetwoodwith steam
up and ready to pull out for .up
LEAVE OF ABSENCE TO EGAN.
tho river. The Golden Rule was hooked
Tho Chilian Minister amt Consul Mo for Now Orleans, and had fifty or more
passengerson board. A panic ensued. A
Cveory Coming Homo.
At Washington, AssistantSbcretary dozen nr more Jumped Into tho river, while
Wharton frankly said that Minister Egan all tho other passengersescaped by Jumpand Consol McCreory had been granted ing from tho Golden Rule to tho Fleetwood,
leave of absence. Ho said: “It Is true thence getting safely on shoro. Five lives
are known to have boon lost, and several
that the leave of a’senco lias boon granted

Quincy Adams came near being killed.
The engineersays tbo robber on the engine
was a white man, and the postal clerk says
the man who robbed him was a mulatto.

KILLED WHILE DUCK HUNTWO.
A Fanner's Son Gets n

_

DRAPED OBJECTION ABLE FIGURES.

PAST WEEK.

ACTED UPON.

At the Nation's Capital—What Is Being The Beef Surar Indnatry Bid* Fair to A*
ume ImportantProportions— Killed by
Done by the Senate and Hons#— Old
a Train at Port Huron— A Disastrous
Matters Disposed Of and New Ones ConFrolic on a Straw Stack.

sidered.

_

The Senate and House.
Tho Fprlngorftoo wool hill was tho only
lubject of discussion In the House of Representativeson the 30th. In the Senate

tho Indian appropriationbill was
resumed, and the discussionwhich
was begun last wro't on tho subject
of army officers being assigned to the
duties of Indian agents was again taken
up. After much debate,Mr. Hawley moved
to amend the House provisionby adding to
it a proviso that whenever tho President
‘.ball

bo of opinion that the good of the

service especially requires It, he may appoint a civilian. This was agreed to, and
without reaching a vote on the amendment
to strike out the Ileuto provisionthe Senate adjourned.

On tho

31st Mr. Morgan Introduced a

series of resolutions directingthe Committee on Finance to Inquire Into the causes
of UoprexslonIn agricultureand business,
and tho effect of the sliver sot of 181)0.

Discussion,by Mr.

gan,

followed,

Sherman and

and tho

Mor-

resolutions wore laid on tho table until tbo following day. In tbo House tho pension Inquiry took a decidedly political cast when
Mr. Enloo asked Gen. Raum If the bureau
was not used for political purposes. Tho

Commissioner replied that ho never
wrote a letter to a medical hoard

From Far and Near.
Mrs. B. J. Corbin was burled at
Dundee. She le.'t a husband and two
boys, one 2 and tho other 4 years of age.
She was a niece of tho late Gdnv Custer.

At Pontiac, John Fitzpatrick,an aged
attorney, was stricken with paralysis
while arguing a motion in court His
condition Is serious, but tho doctors hope
for his recovery.

The
ter

Coroner’s Jury In tho mill disas-

at East Jordan, whore six persons

were

instantly killed, one

has

since

and another cannot long survive,
bos found a verdict that the explosion
was caused by low water, but they do
died,

not

fix

tho responsibility.

At Port Huron, T. B. Mitchell, of
Westfield, Ont, was run over and Instantly killed. In trying to get out of
tho wav of an incoming freight train ho
stopped in front of a west-bound special
and was run over, his head Doing
smashed to a pulp, nml his loft leg and
arm broke*. Ho was a wealthy stook
raiser.

Wm.

Pratt, tho Mount Forest man

or to examiner! requestingtho performance who was found bv tho wayside a few
any political act Tho most signifi- days ago suffering from burns which he
cant event In tho tariff discussionwas tho said he had received from two men who

Manager Hill Decorates tho Detroit Bill- presence on tho floor of ox-Ropresentalad robbed him of $10, has died from
boards with Supplemental Dresses.
tlve McKinley, now Governor of Ohio, the
his Injuries. Tho general Impression In
author
of
tho
law
against
which
all
A Michigan law providesthat no pictures
ho Democratic speeches were di- tho township Is that Pratt got drunk of
Illustrating tho committing of any crime
rected. Ho was warmly greeted by his own accord, and accldontallv set
or showing tho female form In any dress
tho members of both politicalparties flro to himself. He was 58 years of ago,
that would ho unbecoming for street wear and paid close attention for a time to
Emil Kopke, a German living two
shall b> posted or hung In any place of tho speech of Representative Wheeler, of
miles
northwest of Dundee, mot with a
public display. Manager Hill, of the Detroit Alabama, In support of tho free wool hill.
very severe accident. While attending
Theater,on learning that no pictures con- Tho Senate accepted tho recommendation
taining girls dressed In tights would bo of tho House that army officers shall bo an auction sale of farm stock, he, with
appointed Indian agents. Tho Indian Bu- several others,climbed upon a low straw
tolerated, engaged a well-known ladles’
reau was badly defoatod In this matter.
stack. They soon became engaged In a
tailor and had a largo number of old-fashAfter the transactionof routlho business, scuffle, aud Kopke was thrown off. Beioned skirts cut out of paper. Those skirts
tho 1st, tho House wont Into committee of
have been pas'el over tho tights, giving tho whole on tho free wool hill Mr. Cox, fore ho could got up another man was
Detroit billboards a highly unique ap- of Tennessee,spoke In favor of tho bill and thrown down, and the heel of one of his
heavy boots struck Kopke on tho bridge
pearance.
In general denunciationof the protective
system. Mr. McRae, of Arkansas, described of the nose, crushing it and cutting a
FOUR WORKERS BLOWN TO ATOMS. tho abuses arising from tho protective bad gash over one of his eyes.
tariff. Mr. Watson, of Chicago, expressed
The State of Michigan lies a little
Victims of n Dynamite Explosion Which tho sentiment of the third party on tho
north of the lino indicated by the scientariffquestion. Mr. Dalzell, of PennsylWas Felt Fifteen Miles Away.
tific folks at Washington as tho most
Tho Sterling dynamitefactoryat Besse- vania, criticised tho Democratic policy and
answered tho attacks made upon the profitablefor beet culture, but some good
I

_

mer, near Birmingham, Ala., was blown up
Three men and a hoy were Instantly killed,
the men being blown Into fragments. Only
a foot of one of tho men was found to be
Identified, although scores of pieces of
flesh wore discoveredwithin a radius of a
quarterof a mile. Tho dynamite weighed
several tons and tho explosion shook Birmingham and houses twelve and fifteen
miles

McKinley act.

At tho

suggestion results wore obtained hero last year, as
ordered Indicated In a report recontlv issued by
that tho general debate on tho free wool Prof. Kodzlo, of tho State Agricultural
bill close with the session of the 2d. Tho
Senator Sherman Reports Adversely MeasCollege. He tabulates returns from sixSenate resumed consideration of tho Indian
ures Introduced by Fcffer and Others.
teen
counties In which beets wore grown
appropriationbill. Mr. Hansbrough offered
Senator Sherman, from the Con mlltco on
an amendment for a commission to nego- In 1891. Tho extremes of production aro
Finance, reported adverselyto the Senate
tiate with Jho Turtle Mountainband of Ottawa twenty-nine nnd Muskegon eight
a number of Allium o financialschemes.
Chippewa Indians In North Dakota for the tons per acre. Tho overage of the whole
cession of tho right and Interest which they was fifteen tons, and about 14 per cent,
They includedSenator Poffer’s bl!l for payclaim In tholr lands. Agreed to. Finally of sugar. Those oores on which the
ing poosl >ns, sotting Idle lalorers to work,
tho hill was reportedto tho Pcnoto from tho
and preventing crime among the poor :.nd
beets were grown aro estimated to hive
Dog Flesh Didn’t Cure Her.
committee of the whole. Mr. Dawes moved
vice among the rich, and the undue InfluMaggie Domigher, of Fholb/vllle,Ind., to strike out of the bill tho provisionfor yielded obout $50 each, and the report
ence of alien l»b)r by a graduated system
who for severalmonths subsisted upon dog tho assignment of army officers to tho duties says there Is no good reason why, with
of Jncorn) tax. which. Senator Sherman
flesh In tho hope that It would olTc t a cure of Indian Agents, and consented that tho proper cultivation and attention to tho
said, piovldcd a prlncljlo of taxation
quality of soils, the product should not
of pulmonaryconsumption, finally yielded motion should go over till the 4th.
which It was not In the power of the Sento the fell destroyer. For a tlnn It seemed
On the 4th. at hit first appearance In the be from eighteento twenty tons per
ate to orlglnata Also Senator Kyle's bill
the diet was benefitingI or. bjt If there House since hit levere lllncs*. Wm. M. aero. Tho southern part of the State
to repeal the power of the Secretaryof the
was any efficacy In ft the devotee! of tho Springer of Illinoiswas pjeoted by uproarl- gives especially flatteringpromise. In
Treasury to anticipatethe payment of Inremedy c alm she did not begin its use soon ous applause, when he entered with his Hillsdale County eighteen tons to tho
WAR ON THE JESUITS.
terest on tho public dobt; Senator Call's
enough. Before giving
hud con- wife, lie came to listen t > tho closing do acre wore raised at a cost of loss than
hate upon his free wool bill, and his closlqg
hill to prohibit national banks from reWORK OF THE STORM.
Prohibited from Holding a Conference at sumed seven dogs.
tno dollar per ton, and tho beets were
r eoch was road by Mr. Bryan of Nebraska.
ceiving or paying Interest on deposits made
Dortmnnd.
found to contain 15 per cent, of sugar.
The
bill was then taken up by paragraphs
Found n Jar Full of Gobi.
by national banks, and Senator George’s Many FatalitiesReported from Kansas,
The fooling In Berlin against tho Jesuits
fur amendments and discussionunder tbo Tho advantages of tho culture aro
Illinois and Texas.
Turing tho troublesome times attendant five-minute rule. Tho house pasted the thus summarized: Beets outstrip
resolution Instructing tho committee to
aroused during tho struggle over tho priFearfulreports come from many quarters
report a bill requiring tbo Issuing and
valus
cash
mary education bill, when It was charged upon tho occupancy of tho contending bill excluding from this country every wheat
keeping In circulation of United States of tho fatal sork of winds, Friday. At that one object of tho measure was to In- armies during the war. Mrs. Mary Wilson, Chinaman except diplomatic consularoffi- crop. They promise
reliable
Treasury notes to the extent of 810 per Chicago a seven-story brick was blown troduce tbo Jesuits Into tho Prussian near Ozark. Ark., hurled a Jar containing cers and sorvanU Tho vote was 170 to 411 market at home, and thus will bo avoidIn tho Senate tho silver debate has comdown, crushing a frame dwelling and killcapita of population.
ed tho glut sometimes mot with In transschools, has not abated. Tho authorities 83,030 In gold, and ns her deatli was very
menced.
ing seven people. The village of Towanda,
sudden
her
heirs
found
no
clow
which
porting wheat to foreign lands. If propof Dortmund, Prussia, a strong Lutheran
EX-SENATOR ULAIR AND CHINA.
Kan., was entirely wiped from tho face of
Men and Women.
erly conducted beot-ralslngdocs not extown, have prohibitedtho Jesuits from would load to tho discoveryof tho money,
Cue earth, not
building escaping.
holding an Intended conference at that and It was thought that It had been found
The New Hampshire Statesman Hays He
Uncle
Sam
boasts two negro women haust tho soil. Tho chemical materials
Augusta, some few miles distant, was
removed In the finishedproduct aro only
place. Tho Jesuits and ultramontunoi and carried off. Net long ago Mllledgd lawyers.
Has Been Misrepresented.
buffeted cut of all semblance to Its former
Whitlock, who was plowing on tho Wilson
carbon and water. Beet culture Is actuEx-United States Senator Henry W. self. At the two places,over twenty were generallyare very Indignant, and Father
To
do
bo no more Is tho truest really found to bo the best preparation for
Granderath, tho noted Jesuit, will, It Is farm, found tho Jar and contents
Blair, of New Hampshire, was asked if ho
pentance.
killed, and the injured are counted by
a grain crop, and It has Improved the
said,
appeal
to
tho
relchstag
against
what
hal anything to say In reforoucot) tho scores Reports of damage come from
Bull Fighter Gored to Death.
People who have to live alone never capacity for soil productionIn France
present Chino e situation. Mr. Blair suld: Missouri and Iowa, while at Santa Anna, Is claimed to bo nothing short of religious
A bull fighterwhs killed at a fight at find out who they are.
and Germany. Boet-rdlslngcompels
“I do not know as I ou (hi to sa/ anything Texas, several fatalities occurred. At persecution.
Tula, Mexico. Ho wa! gored and ripped
Salvation
Army
women
have
been
good farming, with rotation of crops and
about it Just at pnso.t and wju d ruiher many points on tho Mississippiand Ohio
MET DEATH IN THE STORM.
by the Infuriatedanimal In tbo most terri- forbidden to wear ear-rings.
stock feeding, the later becoming a
have m ro time to prepaio a statement rivers, boats wore driven ashore and sub
ble fashion. Finally the hull caught him
The man who lives only for himself Is necessary part of tho routine on a sugarTree* Blown Down Upon Picnicker*
My connectionwith the Chlnoso has bmn merged.
on his horns and tore round the ring with
beet farm, because the tops and crowns,
engaged In very small ouslnoss.
Cause the Death of Four Persons.
tho subjic. of much misrepresentation,
him several times.
CYCLONE
IN NEBRASKA.
Word has boon receivedof a singularand
both Innocent and willful I have repeatThe woman with the prettiest face Is and tho pulp from which the sugar has
been extracted,make excellent feed for
WlftconMn Bank Looted.
edly asked the departmentto make pjblic Thirty Residences Destroyed and Several distressingaccident near Cove, Ark. It
not always tho most beautifulwoman.
the fattening of cattle. To obtain tho
appears on Alliance picnic was hold Saturtho correspondomele'atlvoto my rejecThe City Hank at Elroy, WIs.. was blown
People Injured at Nelson.
If you want to make a boy work with
best resultsthe sugar factory should go
tion as Minister to China. Thus far It has
A most disastrous cyclone passed through day, which drew together a crowd of people open by burglarsand about 13,500 secured. out knowing It, get him a safety bicycle.
along with the cultivation of tho boot.
been without avail, although It would ho a Nelson. Nob , Thursday evening. It was numbering 200. In tho afternoon a storm Tho robber! escaped,and It Is supposed
The first woman to pans examination Prof. Ked/.lo says If Miohlgon will supsimple matter of Justice to myself, who have first scon In tho southwest In the shape of came up The wind was very strong, lev- they left on tho south-bound train, either
as a lawyer in Connecticut is Miss Mary ply tho beets there need bo no doubt as
been placed In a false positionloforo tho clouds rapidly whirling. They gradually eling everything In Its path. When It to Chicago or Milwaukee, where detectives
jfl
to tho capital for one or more factories,
public. Unlo s this Is done som I Intend grew blacker and more compact, striking struck tho woods In which the picnickers are on tbo watch for them.
Two
ounces
of
attMof
roses
repro
and that In time the sugar-beet Industry
to take action in tho matt r myself and In the northwestern part of the town. had gathered,trees were blosn down In all
Eurtliquako at Valparaiso.
sent the refined produc/of a ton of rose- and the manufacture of sugar ought to
let tho public know tbo Insldo history of Tho cyclone passed directly through tho directions, one of which caught and killed
take a place among tho most Important
A serious earthquake occurred at Arlca, buds.
tho cr.8.,.»’
residence part, ruining everything In Its two por.ons, and mortally wounded two
activities In tho State.
Chill,
and
cause
1
great
alarm
among
its
There
are
nearly
1,700
lawyers
In
path. Several business blocks were un- others. Severalpersonswere dangerously
A GOOD LAW.
Inhabitants. It was accompanied by
Boston, with scarcely enough business
Monday morning, Abraham Cooley,
roofed and about thirty residencescom- hurt by pieces of flying timber.
heavy tidal wave. The shock was felt at for 200.
a well-to-do farmer, aged G2 years, livThe Australian Ballot System Is Proven pletely destroyed. Tho loss Is estimated at
Valparaisoand Santiago.
Discovered a Baby Farm.
a Grand Success.
8100,000.Five persons were seriously InWhen men are tho most sure and ar- ing one itillonorth of Richmond, murBy the arrest of Annie B. Fisher and her
From all tho States holding oloctlcns jured, hut none killed.
rogant
they are commonly tho ipost dered his wife In cold blood ond then
Fifty Hones Burned.
finishedhis horrible work by committing
daughterSlary, at Saugus, Mass., a baby
nndor tho Australian ballot system conus
mistaken.
Thirty Buildings Destroyed.
Fifty head of horses, some of thorn valusuicide.Mrs. Cooley was his second
farm has been brought to light Tho wocommendation of tho now law. Voters
“How
do
you
like
school,
Tommy?
At Greenville, Miss., fire was discovered
men were arrested on a charge of taking to able blooded animals,were burned to death Pretty well, mother; but It’s such a wife, to whom ho had been married
generally understandIts provisions, and
In tho opera bouse. It was situated board more than two children at one time, Tuesday night at the stock farm of Prentiss
about a year. She has two sons in Chiliked It. In Chicago Its benefits were most
In the center of tho finest block of without notifying the Board of Health. Brothers, one and a half miles southwest of waste of my playtime."
cago, and one Is supposed to bo In Texas.
noticeable. Tho rlngstors wore totally unDowner's Grove, 111.
The only woman delegate sent to the They are children by her first husband,
business bulldjngs In tho city, which soon
Tho dead body of an Infant four months
able to destroytho secrecy of tho ballot or
International Labor Congressat Brus- and she had a daughter, 10 years old, by
caught fire, owing to a high wind. Sparks old, wrapped In a tattered pillow slip, was
to control the voters, and as a consequence
MARKET QUOTATIONS.
sels was from Poland.
from the fire >catterod In all directions and found Wednesday by Chief Clark In the
her second husband,from whom she had
a lot of hoodlcrs arc now out of au uldcrultimately produced a blaze In another edge of tho woods near an old and squalid
Parents tell others a groat deal been divorced, she having boon married
mauic
quarter which was also disastrous. There farmhouse occupied by tho Fisher women.
CHICAGO.
about themselves by tho names they three times In all. Mr. Cooley
Ban Into a Shower of Mud.
were In all about thirty buildingsdestroy- An Investigationof tho house revealed Cattle— Common to Prime.... {3.50 A 5.00
give their children.
had five grown eons. Tho motive
Hoo!—
Shipping Grades .........3.50 @ 6.00
Tho through oxprost on tho Union Pa- ed. Tho total Insurance foots up 826,700
ample evidence of tho criminaloccupation Bhxep— Fair to Choloo ..........LOO *S 6.75
The man who leaves a woman best which prompted this terrible deed
cific Road, when it reached Komaa CPy. and tho loss Is over 300,000, although many
Wheat-No. 8 Red ................78 <9 .79
of Its Inmatea
pleased with herselfIs tho one she will can bo best Judged from a paper in
Cohn— No. a .......................
39 t<S .40
had a most remarkableappearance, 1 elng place tho loss at over 8100,000.
Cooley's pocket, wliich appearedto have
soonest wish to see.
OATB-No.a
.......................
98
<tf
.99
covered with mud to tho depth of fully an
Haggled Over the Price of tho Weapon.
just
been written. It read as follows:
Kti-No. a ........................
74*® .75*
Three
Men
Asphyxiated.
Miss Philippa Fawcett has been
Inch. The headlight was completely cov“The oct which I am about to commit I
George Consor, a wealthy Salem, Ohio, Buiteb— Choice Creamery ....... ft 0 .98
An
accident
occurred
at
tho
capitol
elected
to
the
Marlon
Kennedy
student<
heebh-FuII
Cream,
flats
.......
1*4
.15*
ered and tho engine and coich windows
hope God will forgive me for. Lib has
widower, shot himself In tbo temple and Is Eoos-Fresh ......................
12 & .15
ship of Newnham College.
wore so plastered over toat they were dark. Washington,which almost caused the
robbed me of my happiness, and Is now
dead.
He
owned
several
blocks
In
the
city
Potat
Car-loads,
per
bu
.....
.53
A Boise (Idaho) man has discovered,
Tho trainmen say that at Ro sville, Kus , death of two house employes.A leak
INDIANA!OLIS,
and was a money loader and a miser. He
agoing to rob tho family, because’tho
was
discovered
In
a
gas-plpo
under
tho
it
Is
said,
that
good
paper
can
bo
manunear Topeka, the train ran Into a shower
C attl*— Shipping ...............
8.21 A LT5
bought a revolver and haggled about the Hoos-Choloe Light .............. 3.50 & 5 10
law allows a wom-in to do os they
western
terrace,
and
In
trying
to
repair
It
of mud. which cam3 down for some time
factured from sage brush.
price.
He
wos
70 years old and chose an
please, and for other reasons not beSHacr-Oommon
to
Prime
......
8.00
•
5.50
from tho clouds. It Is supp >sod to have two men were asphyxiated. Their names
A Beckwith (Nevada) man kicked coming of a woman. I told 2Ir, Wicks
administratorsome time ago when ho made Wheat— No. a Red ............... .80 4 .87
were
Fitzsimmons
and
Mills.
Another
emCorn
-No.
1
White
..............
been taken up by a watcr-s.out
.881*0 .891
ploye, Taylor, seeing the prodlcamentof his his
Oa s-No. 2 White ............... .80*5 .81) his horse so vigorously and earnestly that he must look to her for the money
that ho broke his log In tho work.
he let her have, os I would not be
ST.
LOUIS.
comrades, endeavorel to rescue them, and
Smith Helped to Bury His Victim.
A Mad Dog In the llouie.
Catilk ..........................
3.60 & 4.60
responsible for It. The papers Is In tho
“Officer,
there’s
a
big
row
going
on
John Pmlth and W. ll. Reynolds residing was In turn overcome. Taylor and Mills
A water spaniel belonging to Henry Boos ..............................
8.50 & 6.00
around the corner." "Don’t yez think 1 little box in the tool chest. Mr. Acker,
near Campton, Ky., met In tho road near are out of danger, but Fitzsimmons Is In a Jones, of Cincinnati, Ohio, went mad. and Wheat— No. 9 Red ...............85 ® .86
please pay those checks to Frank and he
Corn-No.
2 .....................
.34*®
.86*
kin hear It, ye chump? Move on!"
the residence of Ira Drakes, Reynolds’ criticalcondition.
drove the entire family to an up; or floor. Oats-No. 9 ......................97 A ,V9
ran settle with the rest of tho boys.
father-ln-law. They had a few unpleasant
After an hour a boy wa! let down with a Barley— Minnesota ..............53 ® .55
The Grand Duchess Sergius of Russia Sell the farm to my son and he can pay
Fatal Fire In Boston.
CINCINNATI.
words, when Smith struck Reynolds twico
is so strikingly beautiful that she is tho rest off. Good-bye to my family.
Clark’s Hotel In Boston was badly dam- rope from a third-story w ndow. He called Cattle ..........................
8.50 A 4.25
on the bead with a piece of wood, from the aged by flro. The guests awoke to find the police, who, after a sharp fight,killed
known as "The Crowned Ophelia."
Hoca .......................
3.00 A 5.00
Don’t bury Lib on my lot. Search her
effects of which he died within six hours. themselves enrelovodIn smoko, and betho brut;.
Sheep ............................
5.00 ©6.60
Club life Is not In the future to bo a boxes and tako what belongs to me.
Wrhi
—
No.
9
Red
................
89*©
.90*
Smith helped to dig a grave and nsdsted came panic-stricken,and throe of them
male monopoly. A new London club Abraham Cooley."
Corn -No. 2 ...................... .40
.41
Negroes Were “Lost.”
the neighborsIn the Interment,after which were Injured. Ernest W. Perry, of LeoOats-No. 9 Mixed .............. .83
J2
has already some 800 lady members.
Detroit parties are looking at Alpena
At Llthonla, Ga., the party that went In
he was arrested and Is now In the Campton mlnlster, Moss., recolvol Internal inDETROIT.
Cattle.
8.00 A L75
Mrs. Rider Haggard, iho wife of with a view of locating knitting works
jail, ball being refused.
Jurlo! which resulted la his death soon search of tho two negroes who assaulted Hogs
8.00 © 4.75
the novelist,is credited with having won there.
after he was taken to the hospital Tboa. Postmaster Brown's daughter returned and SH!EP ............................ 8.00 <4 5.50
Disapproves the Reading Combine.
reported
that there was no use In further Wheat-No. 2 Red ...........
Gov. Winanb Issued an order of re.86*© .87* throe prizes in a recent golfing match.
W. Southward, of Cambrldgoport. had both
Governor Abbett, of New Jersey, has anpursuit, as the two men were “lost ” What Corn-No. 2 Yellow .....
see eeeee ee
moval from offleo of John D. Barrel
.*)*© .4*
leg! broken; Mr. Btockwell, of Laconia, N.
Mbs.
J.
C.
Ayer
has
made
a
gift
of
Oats-No. 2 WUU .......
nounced his disapprovalof the bill to legalJ1 A
Judge of the Police Court of Saginaw.
II., had one log broken. A number of this means is generally understood.
thirty thousand dollars to the Home for
TOLEDO.
ize tbo Reading Railroadcombine, and filed
The acts charged that have been proven
Wheat-No. 9 .....................
88 A .«
other guests were bruised.
Young
Women
and
Children
in Lowell.
a memorandum sotting forth bis reasons
Iorw-No. 2 Yellow. .............
94 .41
amount to officialmisconduct, extortion,
Editor Ford BratallyBeaten.
Mrs. H. M. Stanley is urging her misfeasance and malfeasance In office.
Oats-No. 2 Wulte ................29 A .81
therefor.He questionsthe constitutionaliNegligence Caused the Crash.
Smith M. Ford, editor of the Kansas City, Bye ...............................
79
A
.81
husband,
it
Is
said,
to
write
a
biography
ty of tbo act.
Negligencecaused a wreck on tho Louis- Mo., Evening Mall was brutally beaten and
William Bush, of Chippewa TownBUFFALO.
and to offer himself for a seat In Parlia4.00 A 5.73
Fifty Persons Poisoned.
ville, Evansville and St. Louis railroad kicked by D. D. Collins,brother of a candi- Beef Cattle ....................
ship, went down to Mt. Pleasantand
ment.
Live
Hoos
.......................
8.76
A
5.25
At a church Finch In Bhelbyville. Tenn., -Thurday morning. Train No. 74, going east date who was attacked In Ford's paper. Wheat-No. 1 Hard ..............98 A .94
assaulted a beefsteak. While endeavFord's Injuries are pronounced aerloua.
The woman who wears diamonds lav- orlng to masticate a section of It he
fifty pcn'ns were poisoned by eating Ice at a rale of twenty mile* an hour, ran on
Corn— No. 2 .......................
44 A .45
MILWAUKEE.
ishly always seems a vulgar creature to
cream. II. C. Dyer, a piomlrentfam or, an open switch at Becks siding and dashed
laughed, and It slipped down Into his
Wheat-No. 2 Spring ............ .78 A .80
C. W. Russell and John W. Ruth, mir- into some freight cars. The engine and
__ Ex-Chief Justice Drake Dead.
Cojw-No.1 ......................
.87*5 .18* tho woman who hasn't any diamonds to windpipe and lodged there. Two or
chantr, together with a number of young nine cars wore completelydemolished.
wear.
Charles D. Drake. ex-Chlef Justice of the Oats-No. 2 White ................80 A J1
three dootors were called in, and they
79 0 .81
people, became dan:orouFly 111 and tal a Five were hurt
Court of Claims, was found dead In his bed. Bye— Na 1 ........................
Because a Fresno (Cal.) woman was unanimouslyagreed that Bush must die.
Bablby-No.
2 ...................
.54 A .(5
desperate fight !o: Ufa It Is suppose 1 that
His death was entirely unexpected. Jndge PoEE-Mess ...................... 10.25 ©10.75
Charles D. Drake Cremated.
In the habit of mixing dough without He had been unconscioustwo hours
the pol on came from the llnln; of tie
NEW YORK.
first washing her hands, her husband when young Dr. Getchell came in, grabThe body of Charles D. Drake, formerly Drake was 81 years old.
Cattle ....................
*.50 A 5.03
freezers.
bed Bush by the feet, got up Into a
Bought for a divorce.
Chief Justice of the United States Court
I1ogs.,m«.,...
2-00 A 5.75
chair and commenced chugging him up
High Water In the Susquehanna.
of Claims, was cremated in London Park
Sheet
...........................
6.00
&
T.CQ
In
the
city
of
Buenos
Ayres
It
Is
said
Three Cases of Typhus.
and down. Soon the meat was disThe SusquehannaRiver at Wilkesbarre, Wheat- No. 2 Red ..............LQo 5 1.02
Crematory, Baltimore,in obedience to the
I there are sixteen men for every woman,
Three new coses of typhus were discovCOBM— NO.
a40 & »U
terms of the will left by Judge Drake. In Pa., is sixteen feet above low water mark.
and that any decently good-looking lodged, and Mr. Bush went back to
OAta-Miied Western ...........
.84 © .18
ered In New York Monday, and the victims
Chippewa declaring that Getchell la tho
one boar and a half the body had been re- Boats are being used to convpy people to
Creamery.............. .20 © JO
I woman that goes there can have her
were Immediatelysent to North Brothgreatest doctor in the world. ___
Kingston.
Fobs— Mew Mesa ................ 11.00 A1L50
duced to ashes.
Blok out of fifty eager suiters.
ers Island.

ALLIANCE HILLS SHUT OUT.

Orleans.
The two largest fires over known In Now
Orleans broke out almost simultaneously
Sunday morning, destroyingeleven squares
of ground, 03,030 halos of cotton, and over
(3,000,030In property. Both fires were
tho result of carelessness,
and tbo groat
destruction was duo to long drought,
tho dry condition of houses, cotton,
etc. The strong hreore that was
blowing, and the Insufficient size
of tho flro department, which was reorganized In January from tho volunteerto tho
pay system, reducing tho force to about
one-tenth Its former size, contributed to
tho spread of tbo conflagration.Besides
tho men had not become thoroughly accustomed to their new duties and were greatly
overworked by two big fires.

away.

Mr. McMIUln It was
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in

a
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Hill.
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Job.
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will.
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HOLLAND CITY NEWS

of

Van der Veen;

School insp., R. throwing out the vote of the entire
maj. over _______
„
P.De Bruyn;
ward, which in turn would have
Marshal,J. Klaver with 21 maj. over
Van Hoef; Aldermen, J. K. Lewis, J. changed the result on mayor, tupervlLewis, with

13*2

sor and treasurer. Then again the
Olive.— The Union ticket was elect- closeness of the vote on mayor and the
ed with a large majority. Supervisor,
The best selected stock
SATURDAY, MARCH ?6, ISO 2. J. W. Norrington 185, S. Mountford,4; possibility of error in the canvass under
the new process might perhaps justify
clerk, H. Pelgrim 169, J. Vinkemulder
66: treas., A. J. Eeleman 146, W. Ny- a demand for a re-couty. All this culThe Election and Its Results. enhuls
94; highway com., J. C. Robert minated in attorney Itart of Allegan
The reports from all quarters of the 161, J. Lievense 78; drain com., W. M. being sent for, who has had some perstate credit the new system of voting Jacques 140, A. P. Stegenga 96; school sonal experience in the matter of a re- Eveer exhibited in Holland is now beinsp., W. Douma 169, C. Nivison 64;
ing displayedat the Millinery
as being a success, in that it has rejustice,C. J. Cook 152, J. Weersing 80;- cdunt. Upon investigationhowever
Store of
moved from the polls all possible in- board of review, 2 years, C. McCarty he advised his friends that there was
fluences infringing upon the sovereign- 152, E. S. Harlow 79; 1 year, H. Sier
hardly sufficientmerit in the matter to
ty of the voter in the untrammeled ex- scmal64, E. J. Nienhuis 69; eonstawarrant the expectationof a result
bles, F. Wallace,W.Nyenhuis,P.Sierercise of bis choice.
different from what had been already
sema, C. B. Cook.
Such also is the verdict in this localdeclared. And here ended that matFlowers will be the principal trimity. Never before was there witnessed Jamestown: — Entire Republican ter.
ticket elected with the following mamings this season, and we have
such a quiet, orderly and decorous jorities: Supervisor, H. Bosch 84;
One other election rumor still rethem in largo varietiesand
election as the one on Monday last. clerk, A. Whitney 79; treas., H. Van mains undisposed of, and that is in
at low prices.
The only unsatisfactory feature con- derBunte69;highway com’r, J. Pick- connectionwith the electric light (|iiesard 62; drain com’r, B. Schoenmaker,
nected with the result is the large per66; school Insp., W. Plant 62; justice, tion. It is being held in certain circles
centage of “blank” votes, or rather H. Dean 71, Albert Bosch 54.
that owing to informalities or irreguwaste votes, by reason of the unacThe next board of Supervisors of larities lu connectionwith the submisquaintance of the voter with the pro- Ottawa county will be composed as sion of and the voting upon the propoRibbons.
cess of marking his cross at the proper follows:
sition the election and its result are
Allendale— Thos. Lockard, rep.
place. In this city, in a total vote of
void, and that under the circumstanBlendon—
781, the average number of lost votes
ces the bonds of the city cannot be
Chester—
on each candidateis about 75. In HolCrockery— Geo. W. Shears, rep.
lawfully Issued. Time will tell,
land township it is about 58 in a total
Georgetown— John N. Waite, dem. whether there is anything in this, or
Fancy Articles a
and
Grand Haven City— T. W. Kirby,
vote of
*
not.
rep., Wm. Sleutel, rep., S. Stuveling,
choice line.
The rainstorm was largely instru- dem.
Obituary.
mental in preventinga full vote being Grand Haven— Henry Saul. rep.
i^ED. In San Francisco. Cal., March 86, 1892,
Holland City— E.J. Harrington, rep.,
cast, especiallyIn the rural districts.
Holland.Mich., April 1, 1892.
G. Van Schelven,rep.
Miffl Anna Ukaadt Taylor, aged S3 yews.

VAN SCHELVEN,

Q.

Hmejpened. COHiliaLiOll §UilS

Koeltz, J. Glerum, J. M. Lockey.

Editor.

MKMAN

SISTERS

WB

Two

A'Coat,

WldlVW

Pairs of Pants and a

Hat for $3.50.
We

are giving special attention just now to Boys and
iildren h Clothing and have on hand a complete
ntock of the latest styles for spring.

Laces and

375.

is

Holland—

publicancity ticket:
1st, 2nd, 3rd, 4th, Tl.
Mayor.
K.J. Harrington. 107 55 117 81 360
56 58 139 102 355
George Ballard,
R. Ranters,
30
23 12
65
Blank,
1

Suvervisor.

Blank,

31

130 77
122 92
28 26

361
331

85

Clerk.
163 107
35

Geo. H. Sipp,
Blank,

244 159 673
36 36 107

Marshal
105
58
30

59
49

97
Jon Pessink,
J. G.Van Putten, 66
31
Blank,

58
49

B. D. Keppel.
R. v. d. Berg,

Blank,

147

82

108
25

97

392
312

6

61

128 80
128 91
24 24

363
333
79

Treasurer.

School Inspectors.
Wm. H. Beach, 105 62
Henry Kremers, 58 42
107 61
C. J. De Roo,
James A. Mabbs, 59 43

Blank,

61

134

84

114

85

144

87

106
62

79

133
118
29

85
87
23

385
299
399
287
123

Blank,

104

59
:«

55
49

CORNER CLOTHING STORE.
9 ly

f

W

Taylor. Eaq.. her

MISS DE VRIES & GO
Fashionable Milliners.
This Space Belongs

SPRING GOODS,

to
also

Well,

irs. 1.

A

lull Line of Silk Mits, Lacing

and Veilings

at

Reason-

ablePrices.

Milliner.

With due acknowledgement for past favors, we respectHolland

fully solicit the further patronage of the Ladies of
and vicinity.

Private Sale.

Justice.

G. J. Diekema.
Dirk De Vries,

6o.

Tbe unoral took place on Monday,March JSth.
from the realdenceof Hugh
brother,at Stockton, Cal.

,

lie-

1

Kerkhof, rep.

Polkton— J. V. B. Goodrich, rep.
Mias Anna B. Taylor has many friend* In HoiRobinson— Ch;is. II . Clark,.rep.
land, among the old settlers, to whom the news
Spring Lake—
ake— Knno J
J. Pruim, dem. ofberdsath will bo a sorrowful surprlae. She
Tallmadge— E. Lypo, rep.
first came to Holland with the family of her
Wright— Thomas Molloy, dem.
father, the late Walter T. Taylor. A. M., in NoZeeland— C. Van Loo, rep.
vember 1851. and asMsUd him In the establishGrand Rapids.— A light vote was ment of the Holland Academy, since develop
polled. The republicans made a clean Into Hope College In IBM Mr. Taylor and his
sweep on the city ticket, with plurali- family returnedto Genera. N Y. Since then,
ties ranging from 609 to 168. The in- she ha!« resided in Michigan, and the lust live
coming council is also republican. years of her life were spent In California For
Hermanus Gezon has been elected al- some years past she suffered greatly from a canderman and Jacob Smits supervisor, cer which finally cansed her death. h. p. r.
both former residents of this city.
At Battle Creek the entire republiFxplaiifd- can ticket was elected by pluralities
It s because of tbe antiseptic properranging from 256 to 730.
ties of Menthol that Cushman’s MenNiles went democratic. .
thol Halm excels all other ointments in
A re-count at Muskegon elected the curing cuts, bruises,burns, chapped
entire republican city ticket. The bands, sores, ulcers, salt rheum
u an
and____
all
democrats carried a majority of the skin diseases. For all the many uses
aldermen.
of a family it is quickest to relieve
Saugatuck township went demo- pain and allay inflammation. Twenty-five cents per Iwx. A 5c, box free
cratic with an increased majority.
while they last. For sale and guaranIn Allegan the democrats*elect suteed by H» Walsh's Drug Store. 8-4w
pervisor,school inspectorav.d drain
commissioner, both members of the
board of review and two constables.
The republicans elect clerk, treasurer,
highway com’r. justice of the peace
and two constables.

The charter election in Holland resulted in a majority for the ent ire

J.

Jamestown— Henry Bosch, rep.
Olive— J. W. Norrington,rep.

cast.

56
53

Brise s

said

to be 150 larger than the one actually

Van Schelven 98
JohannesDykema,64

.

new

In this city the registered vote

G.

!

377
Speaker Wachtel was elected super313 visor in Petoskey.
85
The entire lepublican ticket was

First Hurd —Alderman, John Krui- elected in St. Joseph: also in lienton
s«nga, 72, John A. Ter Vree, 88, blank, Harbor.
33. Constable, Jacobus Kok, 88, Lewis
The republicanmajorities in so
Baldus, 64, blank, 31.
many of the democraticcities and vilSecond Hurd.— Alderman. Peter De lages throughout the state, may be
I will well at
Spclder, 66, Marinin Van Putten, 43 considered as the spring omens of the
Constable,Jacob De Eeyter, 50, John fall harvest, and a splendia republican during the next
Van den Berg, 57.
crop is predicted. Every condition is

E.J.HarringtonJr.

blank. 25.

Fourth Ward.— Alderman, Nicholas
Schmid, 86, John F. Van Anrooy, 8-5,
blank, 24. Constable.Richard Van
den Berg, 94, Alford A. Finch, 79,

w

blank, 22.
Elrctric Liylit.

2nd, 3rd, 4th, Tl.
106 86 195 137 524
77 28 59 46 210
1st,

For,

Against,
Blank,

9

9 26

11

20 good work and carriage
Horses. In the lot are 5
mares with foal. All will be

favorableand the republicans have

Third Jftmf.— Alderman, Simon Den
Uyl, 129, Jacob Van Putten. jr., 123,
blank, 28. Constable, Bastiaan 1).
Keppel, Ml, Austin Harrington,114,

cause to rejoice over the prospect; the
democrats have sustainedheavy losses
throughoutthe state. They carried
Saginaw last year by 1,180 and were
beaten by 1,700 Monday. Port Huron
had a majority of 400 their way last
state election. Monday it chose six
out of ten aldermen who were republicans. Turner carried Lansing in 1890
by only 23. It was his home and the
rest of his ticket was defeated. Monday the state capital chose a republican mayor. Ionia, democratic in 1890
by 116; Vpsilanti the same by 120;

\

private sale,
twenty days,

sold cheap.

Or I

some

iPopular
R

"V

an IDer

"V

©ere

FROFRIHTOR. OF

*

hardware CITY MEAT MARKET,

7 per cent.

will trade

W m.

Tin

’At the

Terms: Time will be given until October 1, 1892,
with interest at

.

of

this stock for other property.

J.B.

foil

Oort,

Special attention is called to new
Gasoline Stoves.
it

Cor. Eighth and. Fish Sts.
HOLLAND, MICH.

Fresli and. Salt Meats.

Aurora" and

Cash Paid for Poultry.

ii5

Marshall the same by 173; Bay City
For further ^information
A full and complete line of Choice Meats constantly on hand.
Holland Town.— Supervisor, John the same by 1.250; Cheboygan democratic
too
by
107:
Jackson
by
500—
apply to
Kerkhof 237, Geo. H. Souter 72, F.
te-t and .most imThis last is the latest
Orders taken at the Hausen
requested and Goods
every one of these has gone against
Hevboer 26.
proved Gasoline Stove in
i dr
------the
democrats
and
putin
a
set
of
re
Clerk. A. Van der Haar 275, J. $tedelivered
free
of charge.
E. J.
Jr.
the market.
publican officials.The townships are
geman 46.
Holland, Mich. Feb. 26, 1891.
l ly
Proprietorof the Holland
Treasurer,L. Lugers 127, J. Westen none Hie less strikingin the changes
Also
a
full
line
of
Oil
Stoves.
some
or
them
have
made.
The
demobrock 199.
(•ratu
City Livery, Sale and Feed
i it
i n
Highway Com'r, G. Rooks 131, D. cratsof Michigan have i»een fondlv
hoping U> carry the state in 1892, but
tables and Hack and Bus
Micdema 147, B. Riksen 52.
POSITIVEcurb fob
I
bhuo™ gl<.k Headache and Neuralgia.
Drain Com’r, M. Bos 142, H. Kam- the tide is going out
(Line, cor. of Seventh and
meraad 178.
• In Chicago of 34 aldermen elect 20 ; vfopUp*
F0R
School Insp., A. J. Rooks 265. C. K. are republicans, II democrats and 3 in- J1<UK™
oomsinU) doGmm. n«vcu.
Lahuis 49.
11 2w
dependent democrats.
The celebrated Paints of Heath 'd- MilBoard of Review, 1 year, II. Ten
liijan are kept on hand, in all
shadet- and colors. ^
der. agreeable to ta*e, purely vegeUble.nirR H fEITH IT
1*9*2.
E.*vV?K»mpen 40;e‘2 ywre^I%! Wit- 1 Thf B°Pular v*»te has decided in bijHn*
TESTIMONIAL.
teveen 14°, iTlIeyhoer 1.2, "•
AND
Crihal Valut, Ocbana Co.,
Will Z. Banos,
_ _
° erection of a plant by ,he city.
Dear Bir: For ten years my wife bas bean a sufferer from
fen'lW00’ * ' Hloemers l.»l, B. Rik- objections raised by the News against
Trains depart from Holland:
A new substance for floor painting. .iDivuua
Nervous nrauaouo.
Headache. nave
Hate urea
triad numerous neiiaacne
heiidacbe cures,
4

"New Aurora."

when

HARRINGTON

H.

;

^Constables, G. Riemersma,
getman, H. Kooks, A.

^

II.

now.

Blag- lhc

The'

taken.

hold 'vere well

EJAbr1-

°' lli*5'V8: M

;

"

^

Stance Ole matter of taxation.

G. J. Van Zo ren, J. Den Herder; jus- r"e execution of the
Hoes, C. Van Loo, full term, A. G.Van every reason to believe that they will
1

lees, to (111

Klulf

vacancy;constables, John use due precautionin the matter, and

01,0 We'er'' Wm-

Gkand Haven.— There were

1

^

three

I

-

1

»>'thori ed them to on

iSSIS

CREOLITE

a.n». p.m. H.tn.
9 M 12 45 MSB.

p.m. .....
Grand
...... .....
Rapids..
r ______ a U0 0 30

.

p.m

.....

I

Dries bone-hard in one night, is
free, from tack, and durable.

.

a.ru.

*5 10 4 26 0 5c'.
Mtiskt'gnn and'a.iii.'h.tn.
p.m.
p.m.
Grand Haven.. »5 :«J 0
3 1)0 6 26 0 35
Hart and I’entwater ........... 5 ;»
C .'5

J. B.

VAN OORT.

Holland, Mich., March

DEsEsU

'

From Chicago.

I I

..... i...
a m.
p.m. p.m.
Rapids u .V) 12 46 *1250 B 55 9 30

1
I

1

-rrrromce«a,n
or

irr^tariHe,

I

j

....

TraveraeCIty.
Allegan and a.m.1
Toledo ........

I

u 50 6

.12

5t)

12 45 ....

1

w

•

DETROIT

ool .....

.....

***

a

!....

1

Grand Rapids 7 16a.m. *1
Ar. Grand Ledge.i H 60
2
Lansing ..... 0 15
2
Howell ....... ,10 22
3
Detroit ....... 11 U0
6
L'v

"

L'v GrandRanlds7 05
Ar. Howard City, B 40
•• Edmore, ..... 9 26
•' Alma .......... 10 17
“ BLLoula ...... 10 26
Saginaw
11 45
;

‘IdPowder
Used in Millions of Homes — 40 Years the Standard

.AC

lr.

WILL

Z.

BANGS. Grand lUplds, Midi.

bulk:. o. B L o

PEERLESS DYESeBEST
For BUCK 8T0CKKGS.
A? U«lairethat neither
Haat, Wash Oat Nor Fade.
Bold by Druggists.Also
Pecrle* Bronxe Painti-6 colors.
Peerlea Laundry Bluing.
Peerlcu I nk Powder*— 7 colors.
PeerleaShoe ft HarnessDressing.
Peerlea Egg Dyes-S colors.

M

PROPRIETOR

H.J. Mrigbt,

The New Bottling Works

BARBER,

are again open, and ready
Shop: North
supply the demands for

of Holland

TimotiHi & Glover.
R.

R.

to

at Wholesale and Retail.

TOLEDO and HOLLAND BEER.

Flour, Feed and Baled Hay,
a complete stock always
on hand.

Orders sent In by mail, or left at the
“Uosk Bud 8a loon,” will be promptly

of

River Street,

DE

K

RAKER' 8 PLACE.

Holland, Mich.
4fl

nop.m.

39

^

AM TUB

For the Season of 1892

Garden and Field Bottling Works.
Seeds
insr

Thf HfatlarheRfmedy.

1

».

XORTHERA

,

-I

4 ly

Grand Rapids with the favorite.

iM:

V

E^

HENRY ZEAGURS.

Cutout this "ad” and show Htoyour nearest drugglAt.
If be bas not Magic Celery In sbick. write us what
be says, give name and address add we will send you a

:

*n

D-PRICE’S

|

OFF

}

“fnd” H. Fim-i!'
Wagner Palace Sleeping Cars on night
democrat., 239. The other officers? V,ter n ,)rel,ar,nKbis ballot, had trains to and from Chicago.
Parlor Buffet Cara on day trains This stock is new (no old seeds) and of
elected are: Recorder. Wm.N. Angel,
t0 f,° 80
Presence of the toWagner
«»sii«
v/ssa
f 9:66 a.m. train
i
and *•%#»**
from Chicago;
from
the very liest quality. I also
with 304 maj. over W G. Van Slyck; other two inspectors,and it was thought Holland has free chair cur to Chicago.
have a full stock of
Tickets to all points in the United States
treasurer, Dan Gale, with 82 maj. over that this might be sufficientcause for and Canada. Connections In Union Station,

dk

_

have just received a large stock of

|

•Dally, other trains week days only.

LAN8IXG

cures.

____

_

SEEDS!

a00'...

I

Muskegon and
p.m
Grand
tnd Haven.
Hi
0 45 12 35 3fJ j 4 20*115.5
Manistee and p.m.
a. in.
Ludlngton......... ..... fia 20 l? 45
Big Rapids....12 36*ll.Wl ..... .....

ment carried the day and T. W. Kirby
at lbc late election. Among
was elected mayor on the peoples' tek- other things it was charged that in thc

^

package free.

Trains Arrive at Holland.

i

^

f
•

1

Grand

M
^

HlCHTHU.
Mich. BANGS’
Cbt-mlst.

but none gave tbe satisfactionreceived from yonr Magic
< 'alary. 1 wish 9I.CO worth of the Headache lUm- dy.

1„

Ludinxton...... 5 10
6 :in
Hist Rapid
Travel se City 6 10
Allefftin anid
Toledo
9 65

;

ttons there was still the, old erratention sorts of dire results lhat were about to

•

SEED

AN

^4, 1892.

Manistee and

Mon-

tickets in the field, Republican,Demo.
cratic and Peoples'. It is claimed Lver since Tuesday morning the air
however that back of there appella- ,,as been charged with rumors of all

^

^

M

I

any deeper than

not involve the city

WEST

For Chicago

The

<*»,** *ith
work. We have

WEST

;

the

For

Zeeland.— No oppositionto the
of the rit-v we hope that not all of
*blican ticket. Supervisor,C. Van 0,,r fe:,rs
be realized.Some of
»; clerk, J. Van den Bosch; treas., them however will be, such as for in-

e

CELERY
VCsLiCn

PAINTS

CHICAGO

fc®fibilit-v of thc Proiect ,l/ this time

re-

i

i

headache,

!

Dolph. we

Vi

........

*•

6ft

45
10

4 15
5 40
6 26
7 10
7 If?

000

7:16 a. in. runs through to Detroit with
parlor car seats SBC.
:00 p. u.. and 5:40 p. m. run through to Detroit with Parlor car scats 28c.
1

GEO. DE HAVEN, General Passenger Agent.
Grand Hapidfl. Mich.

W.

H. Beach.

Cor. Fish and Eighth
Holland,Mich., March

free of

8-

P. W. Kane Holland Mich.

charge.

C.

Sts.

18,

The hearty laugh by the well dressed gentleman at the theatre recently
which attracted so much attention was
1 doz. i bottles, ........ $1. 00
simply his manner of expressing his
1 doz. A bottles, ......... £0
satisfaction with the splendid result of
Goods delivered within the City, using DyspepticsDelight. For sale by

filled.

BLOM.

Holland, Mich., March 4th, If 92.
e-ly

•

The lady whose remarkably pure
complexion attractedthe attention of
all users of opera glassesat the theatre
the other night uses Rose Bloom. For
sale bv P. W. Kane. Holland Mich.

'r

''

’ •

'

V

•»*••
•

Whom

To

Aldennan-FirrtWard.
-Second 11

May Concern.

It

this manner to call the
attention of the tax-payers of the city
of Holland to the followingprovision
in the new tax law:
Sue. 19.
It shall be the
duty of the holder of any mortgage,
deed of trust, contract or other obligation, to file with the supervisor of the
township or city in which the land affected thereby is situated, before the
10th day of April of each year, a written statement under oath of all his estate situated in such township or city,
' liable to assessment and taxation under the provisions of this act, otherwise
a written statementof the mortgagee's
interest in any such real estate may be
filed with the supervisorby the mortgwer or owner of the fee. * * * *
ft may be rather late to call attention to this, but for this the law must
be held responsible.Neverthelessit is
a matter that should be attended to at
once. Where It is neglected,intentionally or otherwise, no set-off can be
1 desire in

# •

“

™

uw

"
"

Total

........................
780

ir

Council adjourned.

h

,Mich.
. Will Breyman.

1.

Holland.

Geo. H. Bipp, City Clerk.

.

with each mortgage or contract
of the party and the amount
still due are given.
In taking the assessmentin the resident part of the city the head of the
' family is as a rule absent, at his work.
For the benefit of all such, and that
desire additional information by reason of the changes in the mode of assessing I will make it a point to be in
my office on Wednesday and Saturday
evenings, during the month of April.
Holland, April 8, 18!>i.
G. Van Sciielven,

Hay V

bushel ......

The Annual meeting of

_
do

Lokker.

Van Den

J

—
1
I

Birg,

do
Fairbanks. do
Fairbanks,do
Anderson, do
wood, do
Byboer.

H

Gander

L 0 Rock
0 Breyman

_

We

-

still sell

00
Oil

-

EVERT TAKKEN.
Holland,Mich., Feb.

2
2
2

4,

1892. 2

J.H.

Barker

Co.,

Prop.

00
00
to

P.

Dk Rrakkk.

Ladies.

Do not forget the bargains in Hand
Turned Shoes, at P. De Rraker.

All operationsknown to

the den-

Ladies! If you want a dress cut and
fitted, or made, call on Miss Mary Van
Dyk, corner of Seventh and Market st.

market,
established years ago, the
public will be served as
faithfully and promptly by

its

*.1?

Pioneer Hardware.
l,

Remember

DARMSTADT, DRESDEN. KARLSRUHE,

motion of Aid. Schnon, the committee on
iys and means were authorised to contract for

!

•

Lloyd war-

tl,

500.000 Passugiere

Liceig; PInber.

glere,

Pity Bakery
You

House For

Ch.i

deren BehlafsUUenuich 1m OberdeolCand

1m swelten Deck beflndsn.slnd anerksnt vortreff
Uoh.

find h11 kinds of

SCHUMACHER A CO.; H&lUmore, Md.
MULDER & VEBWEY. Nnn^niekerel

Holland.

Mlrh.

The Season
of

World

1891

Kuril 11H

»iy
fYfi

Sale-

you want something very sweet, then
or

MapleSugar

If you lire lookingfor

The Best 5
T/ien

'

r ___

!

*il

*1

Peaches, Apricots, Plums
Pears, Pumpkin, Corn,
Tomatoes, etc., etc.

Buy Honey

.

Notier&Verschure

Dry Goods, Boots Ai Shoes,
Hats Az Caps, Groceries,
;

Provisions,

Mu

Enterprise

creamery Butter
constantlyon hand.

COUNTRY PRODUCE

l

c.

cons.

(n lir'

on Id llw

MuOd."

busy, the la/.y and the economical."

TfeeroimrrcatloiiiilUt.
TblimontM
(bUlly to trauy-.nii

!u

Im., rlilui,. .rflhowufld

ua.l

Chlrano Inlcrlor. ''/he Fninve/R,
New York, ha* come to the rescue <
busy people.Wc know of one A/rA rai/roa
offittal who for a month has worked until
fin ot, of

0 clock at niglu, and yet l.a, kepi well informe
01 currentworld events, tie rends this Magazin
It gives him a running rommrniaryonimportai
events,besides a digest of the best articles
1

Price

20c. SSTOO

Cep/.

Remember the Place:

Year

I

Kemink’s

prlcexjpuld.

Manufacturer of

a

SMUTS WASTKD. CLt B RiTIS OS il'PUCiTlOI.
•mSTw Crete THE REVIEW OF REVIEWS.
\kr Umpk
] a.ut rterr,lew Ted

always acceptableand the highest market

MAGIC COUGH CURE.
A sure and speedy remedy for Cough,
Cold
igb, Cold,
Bore Throat, luflamatioii of the Bronchia!
Tnbee. Cunsnmption and all other affectionsof
ft*tf the 1 hrost and Lung^.
Lai
It has been used by hundred*of persons, who

EidithSt, Holland, Ich.
SHOE

M THE WORLD FOR THE MONET P

,

f

X

42-6m.

ui-reu

ioi

Fanner*. Railroad Men
s*U wear them; flnecaif,
ivy three eolee, exten" a rear.
ever offered at
Bvlnee iw,o

1

Constantlyon hand a large assortment
of hand-made brooms and bnishes
of different sizes, grades and
prices. Orders by mail
promptly filled.

Factory

•^ss

on Eleventh Street,

east of King’s Factory.

l*

NO

6,

1891.

Ask Your Local Dealer

fi!

For Sale

by G. J. Van Daren Eighth
l Street, Holland, Mich.

CUSTOM
OF

for Cotta’

Brooms
28 ly

ML

H. H. Karsten,
ZEELAND, - - - MICH.
The highest price paid
wheat.

Holland,Mich., August

ABSOLUTELY PURE

Prancca WH*«rd.--Thebrl|h
UuiMtndom for bui

contemporary magazines.”

Curbs, Splints, Sweeney. Ring-bone,
Xya!rt <2?ft
'Stifle8’sPra,n8’ al1 8w°f,en Throats, TK BEST
city Marshal, B&siiaaa b.
Coughs, etc. Save ISO by use of one
cuy TreMursr, John
1 bottle. Warranted the most wonderJustioe Of the 1 eace, full term, Geirit j.Dieke. „i Blemish Cure ever known. Sold b;
bool Inspectors,full term, WUllom H. Beach Ileber Walsh, druggist, Hollan

Report

to the

tod

;

S. Gov’t

MUa

est outlook window in
pM>l« who wain lo mo r*i«i I,

ha* no peer in onginuiityof deftign,Kope an
accuracy of viuon, tlin'uughtic** in eiecutlo

UaWftS7oanot^nKTJd

Leavening Power.— Latest U.

_______

Provldeiier'l>lrKrNin.-“Agreatboo

CLOTHMii ill GRITS FIRIISHlIfi, EKJ.

bare Mich.
--

all In

mUH**

PLtASPS rVERYBODV.

IT

John Pessink,

Reading of the minutesand regular order of
Shoes are sold at tho lowest prices,
tuslnesswas susnemiad.
J. D. H ELDER.
On motion of Aid. Habermann the Mayor ap> at
•ointed a committee of three to canvass the
otea oast in the city of Holland at the charter
Itch on tinman and horses and all
ilection, held on Mondsy, April 4. 1«W, for the
ewal city and ward offloere.ooDsistlng
of Aids, animals cured in 30 minutes by Wooltai'vtujnuu,
IXJtBUr UU
tabermann, Lokker
end LSBIUIAEJ.
Dalman
ford's Sanitary Lotion. This never
This special committeereported,and
falls. Sold by Ileber Walsh, druggist,
On motion of Aid. Bcboon,
‘tolved, the”reportbe end Is hereby Holland,
i2-fim.
‘ 1, and that the several persons who
----- -W**

Highest of

'Rm; *•>'• SicntM,'
•• IW ‘Bmj
W M wv."
;in.) 1.1 It A. OSHAND.
Skblua IMatr .WmiImSmI.
IW

1

Parlors.

Mich.

U

V0IU1

Cts. Cigar,
l

Ml
!•
•«
uM-k

A Choice Selection

mioke the ‘Vim9

1

m-'

F )U

Cranberries,

1802.

* r*

", t

Corned Beef,
Sweet Potatoes.
Salt Pork,
Sausages, Fresh fanned foods,
18,

3lnch-lK

’;k\V

Figs, Dates,

POULTRY1 & GAME.

Office*

EleotrlscheBeleurhtungIn alien lUamen.

Nice Michigan Apples,
Florida Oranges,
Lemons, Bananas,

Choice Pork,
Beef, Boasts,
Steaks, Veal,

Holland, Mich., March

Opposite Post

Weltere Auskunft ertbeilendie (leneral-igenten

t

De Koo.

LANDEGEND,

Die Einrlcbtongenfur Ewiiohondecbspassi-

..

o.'ucllus J.

VAN

T.

California Pears,

Have your old, broken down teeth
Holland Mich, April 71b. 1899.
otnmon Council met pursuant to ad- made useful by Gold Crowns, at ofteoun>m0Dt,ad was called to order by the Mayor half th<* usual price, at the Central
^ Present:Mayor Yates. Aids. Lokker. HumDental
3»tf
GoaMoa »ud Habermann

v

call

on

glncklicbuber See befordert.

such u«

owner.

Peoahik.

you want City Water

MUNCH EN, OLDENBURG. WEIMAR,
von Bremen jeden Donneratag,
von Baltimore jeden Mlttwooh. 2 Ubr P. M

Oder

The residenceof John Thompson,
'r,M
Counciladjourned to Thursday, April 7th, on Ninth street, Holland. Inquire of

ISSo0'
K«ppei.

If

den mehr als

that at the

If

.j

City Clerk.

City Water.

tat-ltayMIffkhrt lalwbts

BALTIMORE UND BREMEN

A.

MEATS

.

p. in.

Btyflaiiilyt

j

Grosstmogllohste Hioherbelt. BlUlge Preiie.

1892.

prietors as before.

cost.

rm.
The

*

DER VEER.

Holland, Mich., April

present pro-

provisionsof ordinance

p,

left.

a

known

At this well

do

Geo. H. Bip

NORDDEUTSCIIERLLOYD,

Batons und Cajuten-/.lmmer auf Deck.

MOTIONS AND RESOLUTIONS.
\ Rare Bargain!
On mi-tionof Aid. Daimso, contractors HuntTo
close <iut seventy five pair of Laiy A Oostirg were granted permiimion to place
oJMlng material, for the City HoM. on the dies’ Fine Shoes. E. Herold A* Co. are
orth side of Eighth street, between Market and selling them below
rt fit

:30

Ileber Baltimore!

Remember we have but

office.

tf.

00

Milling Go.

Holland, Mich., March 3, 1892.

$1;10
few

waisn-De koo

Mit Dsmpfern dea NorddsuW ohen

I

News

me

Vorsogllehe Verpflegung.

All kinds of metal plate work done
G
..... . ...... 5000
“ Jo at the Central DentalParlors. Call and
Telephone Co., teleph. st wster works.
IT Vsn Ltndrgend, material for water w’ss 7 61 see samples.
T Vaq Lsndegond. tapping tnslns ........2 50
|A Dogger, 90 pounds wiping rags .......... 70

-7

$1,00 Per 100 lb Sack.

Copper Teakettles

tf

Meat Market!

:

1892

hand-

a few of those

K?JI

P Winter salary as eigiueer.............1 50 00

lar streets, subject to
il ting the same.

For Feeding Stock.

DIRECT

The stre<t cmmnlsslnnsr reported for the
nonth of March 1892.- Filed.
.. The follow!- g bills approved by the board of Prices very reasonable.
|1 water oommissionrrswere certifiedto the common council and allowed
.

suo

durch die neuen und erprobten Btabldomjifer

Ladies Hand Turned Shoes are selling at 12.60. For 00 da vs only, at

00

‘-•JW
2 00

.

LOW fiRADE FLOUR

Give us a call in the new
Shop on Market St.

To teat.
The first floor of a dwelling house;
five rooms: desirable location. Inquire

COMMUNICATIONSFROM CITY OFFICERS.

i

Special Bargain.

O'J

3
8
3

SPECIAL SALE

1-ly

at

Parlors.

do

N. B,— Bring your friend along.

Bugnie* of all nlzen and Myles
made lo order on sbort nofire. left which we will cope out

The committeeon poor reported, presenting tal profession skillfully performed by
the semi-monthlyreport of the directorof the
poor and said committee,recommendingg27.V), experienced operatorsat the Central
3fltf
for the support of the poor for the two weuks Dent'll
ending April 20th.l892, and having ratdered temporary aid to lh« amount of I7.0&— Approved.

Winter,

YOU WILL FIND A BARGAIN,

Harrows,
and Ro Hers,
Feed Cutters,
Corn Shellers

City Bakery.

(X)

:i

You are hereby informed that all our departments am
replete with the best selected stock of Ready Made Cloth*
ing, Gents’ furnishing Goods, Hats and Caps, in all of
which

Cultivators,

in this line. It is Pearson’s Taffee.
imported from London. Trv it.

do

banks,

40

attendedto.

Candies at Holiday
prices. We have also something new

do
200
Son. room rent registration 2 00
1 Fall
eleetton....
5 00
L Q Reckwopd.r’m rent reg. and election 7 00
REPOItTS OF STANDING OOMMITTEtS.
dt

the Pilgrim

and the transaction of such other

200

do
do
do
do
do

1

Wagons,

of any descriptionand -the
repairing of Machinery and Implements solicited and promptly

at

3
2

10

Holland, Mich.

you are looking for a safe and reliable place to pur*
chase your spring clothing—
If you desire to[obtain satisfactionfor the money you
have invested—
If you wish to feel that you could not have done better—*

New work

business as may be properly brought
before the meeting.
R. Ranters, President.
J. Dykema, Secretary.
Dated Holland, Mich., March 30, *92.

00
OJ
H no at
3 01
9 00

Bcbregardns,
Elferdink.
Klmon Boa,
0 J Hansen,
J L Larkin.
B Ltsvrnse,
C J

CO

We have

6 00
6 00
6 00
Barler's Oil Heaters are neatly
6 00
finished and perfectlyodorless. For
3 00
Ranters Pro’s.
3 no sale
3 00

J
J

2

Plows,

General Repairing.

as “Het Kerkhof Van Holland,” will
be held on Tuesday, April 12, 1892, at
7:30 o’clock p. m., at tne office of It.
Ranters, Eighth street,in the City of
Holland, for the election of trustees

tf (10

S

1 75 irt
8 (It
(<*
............
1 JO (0

II

(Market Street.)

Home Cemetery Association,known

.

Dykema,
W J Davidson,
P Van Den Tak.
H Van Dsr Ploeg.
F Van Ry.

*0
10

BLACKSMTH-SfcOP

.linnal Meetiig.

1

J

18

- •

If

pome No. 8

"

Wm

&

16

i

time, leave it with me, to be repaired,
and I’ll assure you it will herearter attend strictly to business.
L. P. Hi'sen, River Str. Jeweler.
Holland,Mich., April 1, 189*2.

..

Peter
O Steffens.
Bayes.

Street,

Eighth

and
to
Mowing Machine ever

.NEW

am

If your watch doesn’t keep good

.. „

Geo

CLOTHIERS.

River Street, Holland, Mich.

E.TAKKEN

"The idler and dreamer will fall in the end. '
Your only redeemeris to hustle, my friend."

Eagle Hose Co. No. 1 petitionedas foUows :
,,
Hollaad, Mich., April 2, 1892.
To Die Hon. Mayor and Common Council of the
City of Holland.
Gentlemen:-At a meeting of Eagle Urge Co.
No 1, March 6, 1802,the secretary wss Instructed
to peUtlou the common oounci! to have a ateam
whistle or some suitable fire alarm placed In
the weat end of the city, it being *t times when
high wind* prevailimpossiblefor firemen who
residein the west end of the city to hear the
alarm. We trust the council will take immediate steps And your petitioners
will ever pray.
,
J. C. Dyes, Sec y.
-Referredto commitw* on fire department
The following bills were presented for payment and allowed :
Geo H Bipp, salary as clerk ............. *4602
BD Keppel. •* •' msrshal .............40 00
M Defceyter.
•* street oomm’r ....... 29 17
Globe Light A Heat Co., llg'Dg 72 st lamps 96 00
Telephone Co., telepb . at council room ... 10 00
L Mulder, city printing ...................
148 on
L Mulder, printing for library ............. 9 50
Geo H Bipp. postage.Ac for one year ..... 6 90
T Keppel, wood and coal ................ 0 40
T Van Landegend,cleaning stove pipes
1 uo
TVan Landegend, plumbing at engine
bouse no. ...............................
3 44
Notier AVer Bchure. paid poor orders...! 14 IK)
A W Baker, hanUi g bose cart to fire .....
1 00
8 B McCracken,25 copies election lew ...
3 75
J A Ter Vree, registration
and election 6 00
J
do
fi 00

Otto

FLIEMAU,

Carts,

that is just what I am doing.
selling more Watches, Clock,
Holla* d, M ich. . A pril 5th , 18W2.
Jewelry and Silverwarethan any other
The Common Council met in regular session
and Id the absence of the mayor was called to firm in the city, and all on account of
Zioiu.si goods and the price— the amazing
order by the president protem Habermann.
Present: Aids. Ter Vree, Lokker, Hummel, price!
Bcboon, Dalman, and Habermann. and tile
If you have not as yet joined your
Clerk.
Minutes of last three meetings read and ap- voice to the general chorus of approval
proved.
it is because you have not as yet seen
PETmOKS AND ACCOUNTS.
and examined our goods.

6

J.

S
«,
& io

4
1

Price.

-AT-

:

7

a

Implements

t

S

ia

at Pair

Reliable Article

Seeders,
Hay Rakes,
Buggies,

And

do
do
do
do
do
do

FARM

What People want these days

:

1

TIC

Beans

Council.

1

.

Kggs p dosen ..........
! Wood, hard, dry ^ cord ............
Chickens, wipnnwi.
dressed. iu
n> UIVO
(live 4
*$ 5ci

I

LSebOOB,

.

ton ......

(OFFICIAL.)

do
do
do
Breyman, do
Dalman, do
RHHabennann. do
OosUng, do

.

Hocey ...................
Butter ...................

Supervisor.

Lokksr.
J Hummel,

.

Cornmtal. bolted, H owt
Corn meal, unbolted., V cwt..
Ground feed ...
Middlings f) cwt
Hran f cwt.. ..

name

.

.

A FULL LINE OF

87
70 Harvester Binder for successfully
50
00 cutting all lengths and kinds of
42
82 grain. Also forWhitely’s Solid Steel
00
20 Mower, This Machine is entirely dif40
Superior
any
40 ferent from
93
proeo other
99
duced.
90
oo

By# ..............
Hui’kwht'ut .....
Barley W cwt
Corn V bushel
Oat* f bushel ......
Glover seed
Clover
scad f
V bushel ...............
.

* **- ,-

Agents for the Whitely Solid
Steel Binder, the great open end

Whcttf) bushel

ly if

_

•

if.

THE MARKETS.

April Fool Hero!

_ *

n.r*

4

“

It will also facilitatematters great-

Common

4 *i>

John A. Ter Vree
Kill Thin;
Peter De Rpelder
•
Mtmon Dec “
Uyl.
Dr. F. J. Schouten: Dear Sir- About
"
Nichole* Schmid
three months ago I bought a lx>x of
V,*
Jacobin Kok
John Van Den
Den Berg, your anti-rhcumaticpills and after us-Third " Haattaand.___
..
Keppel
ing one-half of them I find myself In
-Fourth
Richard . <L Berg.
i ner-fect health. Last year I went toMt.
—Carried.
On tho question of the issue of bond* for an Clemens, Mich., and although I obelectric lifhi plant: '
1 tained relief there, it did not cure me.
For and tfalnstthe luna of bonds reoeired
even hundredand eighty-nine vote* ...... 789 At the urgeut desire of some of my
Of which for the issue of bond* received five
friends I tried your anti rheumatic
hundredand twenty-fonr vote* ............ 624 pills with the above happy result. I
Against the issne of bonds received two hundred and ten vo tee .......................... 910 deem them the best I have used and I
Blanks receivedfifty-flvevote# ...............
56 have tried nearly everything.
Respectfully Yours, - •

•• -Third
•• -Fourth
Oocitable— Fint
•• —Second

claimed.

the

KM'

for

Buck-

testify to its efficacy. It is offsrad for its merits
only, being assuredthat one teat will furnish
abundantproofs of Its great medicinal valne.
In all caeeeitlsurged to sleep warm, dress
and keep the feet
Complete dl«
recUons with each bottle.
Bafidb, Mich., May Li, 1890.

warm

worm.

Grand

Mb. Tbeo. KeMiNR-Dear blr!

I can not speak
Kemink’s Mope Cough Care, for
Cold and Lang troubles. Have used it lu my
family and can stronglyrecommend it.
W. H. J*nu.
Grand Rapids, Mich.. May 1st, 1890.
Mb, Kemink Your Magic Cough Cure was
stronglyreoomendedto me. I bought one bottle
end my wife felt greatly relievedafter the nee
of a few doeee. I have used differentremedies,
but none bad the desir«d efltctescept your
Kemink’s Magic Cough Oure.
Jacob Mol.

t<ro highly of

25

a

Special allchUon paid lo (Grind- Price
Cents
Bottle.
ing of Buckwheat.
Agents desired everywhere.
I have just putlin a new Buckwheat
t Theo. Kemink, Proprietor.,
Huller and am now prepared to make
the finest Huckwheat Flour in the 88Weet Leonard ereet, Gran d
State. Come and give me a trial.
Kapide, Michigan.
Mill and office near, R. R. depot.
P. W. Kane, Ag^t, Holl
Hand, Mi <ife.
30
H. H. KARSTEN.

^

ly

*

r

DR. TALMAGE’S SERMON.
TWENTY-THIRD ANNIVERSARY
OF THE GREAT DIVINE.
An Intereatlngnml InitruotivaHeTlaw of
lbs History of tb« Throo Tnbernnoles
That Hava Hron the Homa of tbe

nacle to cut out this sermon from the the text concerning the precious alanewspapersand put it in their pocket- baster box broken at the feet of Christ
books, so that they can intelligently an- and sure enough we had one very
swer our falsifiers, whether clerical or precious broken that day. We were, as
lay.
a church, obliterated. “But arise and
And with these you may put that other build," said mar* voices. Another
statement, which recently went through architect took tho amphitheatrlcal plan
the country, and which I saw in Detroit, of a church, whlcf, in the first instance,
which said that the Brooklyn Taberna- was necessarilysomewhat rude, and decle had a hard financial struggle because veloped it Into an elaborateplan that
it had all along been paying such enor- was immediatelyadopted. But how to
mous salaries to Its pastor, Dr. Talmage, raise the money for such an expensive
when the fact Is that, after our last dis- nndertaking was tho question— expensive
aster and for two years, I gave all my not because of any senseless adornment
salary to the church building fund, and proposed, but expensive because of tho
1 received 90,009 less than nothing. In immense sl;o of the building needed to
other words, in addition to serving this hold our congregation.
church gratuitouslyfor two years, I let
It was at that time when for years our
It have 90,000 for building purposes. entire country was suffering, not from a
Why is it that people could not do justice financial panic, but from that long conand say that all our financial struggleas tinued flnancffcl depressionwhich all
a church came from doing what Peter, business men remember, as the cloud
in ray text, absurdly proposedto do, but hung heavy year after year and comwhich, in the Inscrutable providonco of mercial establishments without number
God, wo wore compelled to do— build went down. Through what struggles
three tabernacles.
we passed tho Eternal God and some
Now, I feel better that this is off my brave souls to day remember. Many a
mind. The rest of my sermon will bo time would I have gladly accepted calls
spun out of hosannahs. 1 announce to to some other field, but I could not leave
you this day that wo are at last, as a the flock in tho wilderness.At last,
church, In smooth waters. Arrange- after in the interregnumhaving worments have been made by which our shiped in our beautiful Academy of
financialdifficulties are now fully and Music, on tho morning of Feb. 22, 1874,
satisfactorily adjusted.Our Income will the anniversary of the Washington who
exceed our outgo, and Brooklyn Taber- conquered impossibilitiesand on tho
nacle will bo yours and belong to you Sabbath that always celebrates tho
and your children after you, and any- resurrection, Dr. Byron Sunderland,
thing you see contrary to this you may Chaplain of tho United States Senate,
put down to the confirmedhabit which thrilled us through and through with a
some people have got for misrepresent dedicatorysermon from Haggat II, 9,
Ing this church and they cannot stop. “Tho glory of this house snail bo greater
When I came to Brooklyn I came to a than that of tho former, salth tho Lord
small church ana a big indebtedness. of Hosts.”
Wo have now this, the largest Protest- Tho corner stone of that building had
ant church in America, and financially beer, laid by tho Illustrious and now enas a congregationwo are worth, over throned Dr. Iromous Prime. On tho
and beyond all Indebtedness, considera- platform on dedication day sat, among

How suggestive to many of us are tha
words spelled out in flowersabove the
pulpit— “1869" and “1892”— for those

Th* Plea of Insanity
A FOUR MILLION FIRE.1 Cannot baurpd
in extenuation of

dates bound what raptures,what griefs,
DESTRUCTION IN
what struggles,what triumphs! I menORLEANS.
tion it as a matter of gratitude to God
that in these twenty-three years I have
missed but one Sabbath through physical Sixty-throe Thoagand Bale* of Cotton Feed
the Flamea— Hundreds of People Homeindisposition, and but three in the thirty-

DEATH AND
NEW

lese— Two Children Burned to Deathsix years of my ministry.And now,
Three Firemen Injured.
having reached this twenty-thirdmilestone, I start anew. I have In my
Eleven Squares In Ashes.
memorandum books analyses of more
Trlomph of the Tabornauta.
sermons than I have ever preached, and
Property valued at $4,000,000was
I have preached, as near as I can tell, destroyed and a hundred or more perLast Sunday was a festival day at the
about throe thousand, throe hundred sons robbed of,/ their homos by fire at
Tabernacle. Dr. Talmage celebrated
and eighty.
New Orleans, Butfday. Flames were
the twenty-thirdanniversary of his
During those past years I have learned discovered among some cotton In front
settlement in Brooklyn. In white flowtwo or three things. Among others I of the so-called fireproof press on North
ers embedded in green at the back of
have learned that “all things work to- Front street. The departmentrespondthe pulpit stood the inscription, “1869
gether for good.” My positive mode of ed promptly, but tho wind was so high
and 1893." Dr. Talmagcs's subject was
preaching has sometimes seemed to stir and the cotton so dry that It burned
“The Three Tabernacles,a Story of
the hostilitiesof all earth and hell. like tissue paper. The firemen worked
Trials and Triumphs,’-and his text,
Feeling called upon fifteen years ago to like demons to arrest tho progress of the
Luke lx, 33, “Let us make throe taberexplore undergouud New York city life, flames, but all their efforts were unnacles."
that I might report tho evils to bo com- availing. Chief O'Connor sounded a
Our Arab ponies were almost dead
batted, I took with me two elders of my repeated alarm, which brought more enwith fatigue, as, In December, 1889, wo
church and a Now York Police Commis- gines to the scene, but they had no effect
rode near the foot of Mount Ilcrmon in
sioner and a policeman,and I explored whatever. Tho woodwork oraoked and
the Holy Land, the mountain called by
and reported tho horrors that needed re- fell to tho ground and the bright flames
one “a mountain of ice;" by another,
moval, and tho allurementsthat endan- leaped upward from every part of the
“a glittering breastplateof ice;" by angered
our young men. There came compress.
other "the Mont Blanc of Palupon mo an outburst of assumed indigAfter three repeated alarms a general
estine."Its top has an almost unearthly
nation that frightened almost everybody alarm was sent in, and all tho engines
brilliance.But what must it have boen
but myself. That explorationput into In tho city, with tho exceptionof two
In the time to which my text refers!
my church thirty or forty newspaper or three, wore called out. The firePeter and James and John wore on that
correspondents, from north, south, oast, proof press had about 19,000 bales of
mountaintop with Jesus, when suddenly
and west, which opened for mo new cotton stored in it. This was entirely
Christ'sface took on the glow of the
avenues In which to preach the Gospel consumed.
noonday sun, and Moses and Elijah, who
that otherwise would never have been
In half an hour after the flames had
had boon dead for centuries,came out
opened.
started tho fire-proofpress was totally
from the heavenly-world and talked
Years passed on and I preached a series consumed and tho flames commuuioated
with our Saviour. What an overwhelmof sermon? on Amusements, and a false to an adjoining press. In this press
ing throe— Moses, representing the law;
report ot what I did say— and ono of the was stored 50,000 bales of cotton, some
Elijah, representing \hc prophets, and
sermons said to have been preached by of which was taken out to a place of
Christ, representingall worlds.
mo was not mine in a single word- safety. Tho major portion, however,
ImpetuousPeter was so wrought upon
roused a violence that threatened mo was in flames In a short time, and it
by the presence of this wondrous three
bly more that) $150,009.
others, Dr. Dowling, of tho Baptist with poison and dirk and pistol and. was impossible to save It.
that, without waiting for time to conI have preached hero twenty-three Church; Dr. Crook, of tho Methodist other forms of extinguishment, until tho
Suddenly a small flame was seen to
sider how preposterouswas the propoyears, and I expect, If my life and health Church; Mr. Beecher, of tho Congrega- chief of Brooklyn police, without any leap skyward from a corner of the Indesition, ho cried out, “Let us make three
are continued, to preach hero twenty- tional Church, and Dr. French, of tho suggestion from mo, took possessionof pendence press. In a second almost the
tabernacles; one for Thee, one for
three years longer, although wo will all Presbyterian Church. Hosannah! An- tho church with twenty-fourpolicemen entire square was ablaze, and tho flames
Moses and one for Elijah.” Where
<k) well to remember that our breath Is other $35,000 was raised on that day. to see that no harm was done. That
formed almost a solid block of tiro. In
would they get the material for building
in our nostrils, and any hour wo may bo Tho following Sunday 328 souls wore re- excitement opened many doors, which I
the yard were stored some ten thousand
one tabernacle,much less material
called to give an account of our stew- ceived into our communion, mostly on entered for preaching tho Gospel.
bales. This proved excellent fuel for
enough to build two tabernacles, and,
ardship. All wo ask for tho future is confession of faith. At two other comAfter awhile came an ecclesiastical the flames, and in a little time it was
still less, how would they get the mathat you do your best, contributing all munions over 500 souls joiuod at each trial in which I was arraigned by people consum'd.
terial for buildingthree? Where would
you can to tho support of our institu- one. At another Ingathering 028 souls who did not like tho way I did things,
Tho total amount of cotton burned, as
they got the hammers? Where the gold?
tions. Our best days aro yot to come; entered this communion, and so many of and although I was acquitted of all tho near as can now bo ascertained, is estiWhere the silver? Where the curtains9
our greatest revivals of religion and our those gathered throngs have already en- charges, tho contest shook tho American, mated at 80,090 bales, held by factors
Where the costly adornments? Hcrroon
mightiest outpourings of the Holy Ghost. tered Heaven that wo expect to feel at church. The battle made mo more and commission merchants,and covered
Is a barren peak, ai d to build one taberWo have got through tho lied Sea, and homo when wo get there. My! my! friends than anything that ever hap- by their open policies.Much of this
nacle In such a place would have boon an
stand to day on tho other bank clapping Won’t wo bo glad to sco them— tho men pened and gave mo Christendom and cotton will o sent to tho pickeries and
undertaking beyond human achievetho cymbals of victory.
and women who stood by us In days that more than Christendom for my weekly saved, so that tho total loss will probment, and Peter was propoundingthe
Do you wonder that last Sabbath I wore dark and days that were jubilant! audience. On tho demolitionof each ably not exceed $30 a bale, making tho
IraposslUcwhon ho cried out in enthuasked you in tho midst ot the service to Hosannah!
church wo got a better and a larger total on cotton between $2,000,090and
siasm. "Lotus build three tabernacles.”
rise and sing with jubilant voice tho
church, and not a disaster, not a carica- $2,250,000. Lo)S on presses and sheds
Tho
work
done
in
that
church
on
And yet that Is what this congregalong meter Doxology:
Schermerhornstreet can never bo un- ture, not a persecution, not au assault, estimated at $150,000. It is thought the
tion have been called to do and have
Praise God from whqm all blessings flow,
dona What sacrificeson the part of during all these twenty-threeyears but fire started from a cigarettewhich some
done. The first Brooklyn Tabernacle Praise
Him, all creatureshere below,
many, who gave almost till tho blood turned out for our advantage, and ought person throw among the cotton.
was dedicated in 1870 and destroyedby
Praiso Him aboro, ye heavenly host,
While the firemen wore fighting the
came! What hallelujahs! What victo- I not to believethat “all things work toPraise Father, Son, and Holy Ghost.
Are In 1872 The second Brooklyn Tabcotton fire an alatm was given of another
Yes, twenty-three years have passed ries! What wedding marches played gether for good9” Hosannah!
ernacle was dedicated in 1874 and deAnother lesson I have learned during at Laurel and Third streets, about twelve
stroyed by fire in 1889. The third since I came to live in Brooklyn, and with full organ! What baptisms! What
these twenty-three years Is that it Is not blocks away. The Are began with the
Brooklyn .Tabernaclewas dedicated in they have been to mo eventful years. It sacraments! What obsequies!Ono of
necessary to preach error or pick flaws sacrificeof two young lives. A little
April, 1891, and In that wo are worship- wan a prostrated church to which I them on a snowy Sabbath afternoon,
in the old Bible in oroer to get an audi- daughter of Mrs. Valentino was fillinga
when
all
Brooklyn
seemed
to
sympaing today. What sounded absurd for came, a church so Hat down it could
coal-oil lamp when it exploded. The
Peter to propose, when ho said on Mount drop no further. Through controversies thize, and my eldest son, bearing my ence; the old Book without any fixing up
flaming oil was thrown over an Infant
Hermon, In the words of my text, “Let which it would be useless to rehearse it own name, lay beneath tho pulpit in tho is good enough for me, and higher criticism,
as
it
is
called,
means
lower
re- Bister and both children wore burned to
last
sleep,
and
Florence
lllco
Knox
sang,
os build three tabernacles,” we have was well nigh extinct, and for a long
death. Tho flames spread out on their
not only done, but In the mysterious while it had been without a pastor. But and a score of ministerson and around ligion. Higher criticismis another form
missiofi of destruction making a huge
providence of God were compelled to nineteen members could bo mustered to tho platform tried to interpret how it ot infidelity, and Its disciples will befuneral pyre for the unfortunatelittle
lieve
less
and
less,
until
many
of
them
was
best
that
one
who
had
just
como
to
da
sign a call for my coming. As a comWe have been unlustly criticisedby mittee was putting that call bolero me manhood, and with brightest worldly will land in Nowhere, and become tho ones. Chief O’Connor sent sjveral engines to the sceno, but before they could
people who did not keow the facts, In an upper room In my house in Phila- prospects,should bo taken, and wo left worshipers of an eternal “What Is it?"
The
most
of these higher critics seem to get down to active work a dozen houses
with
a
heart
that,
will
not
cease
to
ache
sometimes for putting so much money delphia, there were two other commitbo seeking notorietyby pitching into were in flames. Alarms wore sent in
In church buildings,and sometimes for tees on similar errands from other until wo meet where tears never fall.
That second Tabernacle!What a the Bibla It is such a bravo thing to and every engine on both sides of the
not giving as much as wo ought to this churches In other rooms, whom my wife
strike your grandmother. Tho old Gos- river was summoned to tho scone. The
or that demominationalproject, and no was entertainingand keeping apart from stupendous rominiscence!But if tho
Poter of my text had known what an un- pel put In modern phrase, and without heat was intense, and for this reason it
explanation ha* yet been made. Before unhappy collision.
was almost Impossibleto got near the
1 get through with the delivery of this
Tho auditorium of the Brooklyn dertaking It is to build two tabernacles, any of the conventionalitiesand adapted burning buildings, tho wind n many into all the wants and woes of humanity,
ho
would
not
have
proposed
two,
to
say
sermon and its publicationand distri- church to which I came defied all the
stances blowing tongues of flames across
bution, I shall show that no church on laws of acoustics; the church had a nothing of three. As an anniversary I have found tho mightiest magnet, and
the street.
wo
have
never
lacked
an
audience.
sermon
must
needs
bo
somewhat
autoearth has ever done more magnificently, steeple that was the derision of the town,
Next
to
tho
blessing
of
my
own
family
The flames spread in every direction
and that no church ever conquered more and a high box pulpit which shut in the biographical,let me say I have not been
I account tho blessing that I have al- owing to varying winds. Tho Are swept
trials, and that no membership ever had preacher as though ho wore dangerous idle. During the standing of those two
ways had a great multitude of people to across Laurel street with a rapiditythat
in it more heroes and heroines than this to be let loose, or it acted as a barricade Tabernacles fifty-two books, under as
Brooklyn Tabernacle,and I moan to that was unnecessary ;to keep back tho many titles,made up from ray writings, preach to. That old Gospel I have was at once alarming and soon the sechave it known that any Individual or people, for they were go few that a min- were published.During that time, also, preached to you those twenty-three tion bounded by First, Third, Laurel
religiousnewspaperor secular news- ister of ordinary muscle could have kept I was permitted to discuss all the great years of my Brooklyn pastorate, and and Magazine streets, four squares, was
paper that hereaftercasts any reflection back all who were there. My first Sab- questions of the day In all t le great that old Gospel I will preach till Idle, ablaze, and tho wooden buildings were
on this church’s fidelity and generosity, bath in Brooklyn was a sad day. for I cities of this continent and in many of and charge my son, who is on the way to devouredas if they were so much chaff.
Is guilty of a wickedness for which God did not realize how far tho church was thorn many times, besides preaching and tho ministry, to preach it after me, for Magazine street staid tho march of the
will hold him or it responsible.
down until then, and on tho evening of lecturing uinoty-six times in England, I remember Paul’s thunderbolt, “if any desiuctlve oloinontwestward and acted
One year It was sent out through a that day my own brother, through Scotland and Ireland In ninety-four man preach any other Gospel, let him be as a barrieron tho south. Every buildaccursed.’- And now, as I stand here ing in tho foursquares mentionedexcept
syndicateof newspapers that this church whoso pocket I entered tho ministry, days.
was doing nothing In tbe wsy of liberal- died, and the tidings of bis decease
During all that time, as woll as since!, on my twenty-thirdanniversary, I see four was destroyed.Most of the
houses were small, but some veiy handity, when we had that year raised 994, • reached mo at 6 o’clock In tho evening, I was engaged In editing a religious two audiences. Tho ono is made up of
000 in hard cash for religious uses. and I was to preach at half past 7.
newspaper, believing that such a peri- all those who have worshiped with us In some houses on Magazine street were
There has been persistent and hemiBut from that day tho blessing of God odical was capable of great usefulness, the past, but have beeq translated to destroyed. Hundreds of people have
been loft homeless by tho fire and In
spheric lying against this church. We was on us, and In three months we began and I have been a constant contributor higher realms.
What groups of children— too fair and many cases nothing will be saved. The
have raised during my pastorate, for the enlargementof tho building.Before to newspapers and periodicals. Meanchurch building and church purposes, the close of that year wo resolved to while all things had become easy In tho too sweet and too lovely for earth, and scene presentedwas truly ono ^f desotbe Lord took them, but they seem lation. Nothing remains of tho many
5998,000, or practicallya milliondollars. construct the first Tabernacle.
Brooklyn Tabornacla On a Sabbath In
Not an Irish famine, or a Charleston
By tho help of God and the Indomit- October, 1889, I announced to my con- present to-day. Tho croup has gone out handsome buildings embraced in the
earthquake, or an Ohio freshet, or a Chi- able and unparalled energy of our trus- gregation that I would in a few weeks of the swollen throat, and the pallor four squares but tall, gaunt-looking
cago conflagration,but our church was tees (here and there one of them present visit the Holy Land and that tho officers from the check, and they have on them chimneys, like huge spectral forms
among the first to help. We have given to-day, but the most in a better world,) of tho church had consontodto my go- tho health and radianceof Heaven. standing guard over the blackened ruins.
free seats in the morning and evening wo got the building ready for conscc- ing. and the wish of a lifetime was about Hail, groups of glorifiedchildren!How Tho losses by this fire are estimated at
services to 240,000 strangers a year, and cratlon,and on Sept 25, 1870, morning to bo fulfilled.The next Sabbath morn- glad I am to have you como to us to-day! $250,000. It is believedthat tho buildthat in twenty years would amount to and evening dedicatory services were ing, about 2 o’clock or Just after mid- And here sit those aged ones who de- ings are mostly insured.
parted this life leaving an awful va4.800,000 auditors. Wo have received held, and In the afternoonthe children night, a member of
household
into our membership 5,357 members,and with sweet and multitudinousvoices awakened mo by saying that there was a cancy in homo and church. Where aro
HATCH S BILL IS OUT.
that is only a«mall portion of the num- consecrated tho place to God. Twenty strango light in tho sky. A thunder- your staffs, and where aro your gray
ber of those who have hero been con- thousand dollars were raised to pay a storm had left the air full of electricity, locks, and where your stooping shoul- The Amended Anti-Option Measure Reported to the House.
verted to God from all parts of this land floating debt. In tho morning old Dr. and from horizon to horizon everything ders, ye blessed old folks? “Oh,” they
Tho House Committee on Agriculand from other lands.
Stephen II. Tyng, the glory of tho Epis- seemed to blaza But that did not dis- say, “wo are all young again, and tho
Under the blessing o' God and through copal Church and tho Chrysostomof the turb me, until an observation taken bath In tho river from under the ture has formally aloptod tho report
the kindness of the printing press my American pulpit, preached a sermon from tho cupola of my house declared throne has made us agile and bounding. prepared by Mr. Hatch’s subcommittee
sermons now go every week Into every which lingered in Its gracious effects as that tho second Tabernacle was putting In tho place from which wo como they in favor of tho anti-optionbill. The
use no staffs, but sceptersl" Hall, measure os agreed upon is tho Hatch
neighborhood In Christendom,and are long as tho building stood. Ho read on red wings.
fathers and mothers in Israel! How bill with some modifications In line
regularly translated into nearly all the enough out of tho Episcopal prayer book
I scouted the Idea and turned over on
great languagesof Europe and Asia. to keep himself from being reprimanded tho pillow for another sleep, but a num- glad wo are to have you como back to with the suggestionsmade some time
ago by Senator Washburn. Tho bill
The syndicates having charge of this by his bishop for preaching at a non- ber ol excited voices called me to tho greet us!
But the other audience I see in imagi- does not propose to interferewith fusermonlc publication informed mo a few Eplscopal service, and wo, although be- roof, and I went up and saw clearly dedays ago that my printed sermons every longing to another donomluatlon,re- fined in the night tho fiery catafalque of nation is made up ot all those to whom ture contracts for the delivery of actual
week, in this and other lands, go into sponded with heartiness, as though wo our second Tabornacla When I saw wo have had opportunity as a church, producta, but it levies a special tax on
the hands of 25,000,000 people. During were used tjtho liturgy“Good Lord, de- that I said to my family: “I think that directly or Indirectly, of representing those dealers in options or futures who
tho Gospel. Yea, all my parishes seem at the time of making such contracts or
the last year, I am authoritativelyIn- liver us!"
ends my work in Brooklyn. Surely tho
to
como back to-day. The people of my agreements are not the owners of tho arformed, over 2,000 different periodicals During tho short time wo occupied Lord will not call a ministerto build
were added to the list of those who that building we had a constant down- three churches In one city. Tho build- first charge in Belleville, N. J. Tho ticles to bo sold and delivered,or have
make this publication,and yet there are pour of religious awakening. Hosannah! ing of ono church generallyends tho people of my second charge in Syracuse, not by purchase acquiredthe right to
ministers of the gospel and religious One Sunday morning in December, usefulnessof a pastor; how can any ono N. Y. The people of my third charge their future possessions.Those dealnewspapers that systematicallyand 1872, the thermometor nearly down to preside attholmildingof three churches? in Philadelphia.And the people of all ers are required to pay $1,000 annuindustriously and continuously charge zero, I was on my way to church. There But before twenty-four hours had passed these three Brooklyn Tabernacles. Look ally os a license foe for conducting
at them, and all those whom throngh the their businessand shall also pay the
this church with Idleness and selfishness was an excitementIn the street and wo wore compelled to cry out, with Peter
ind parsimony.
much smoko in the air. Fire engines of my text, “Let us build three taber- printing press wo have Invited to God further sum of 5 cents a pound for every
and Heaven now seeming to sit in gal- pound of raw or unmanufacturedcotton,
I call the attentionof the whole earth dashed past But my mind was on tho naclos." We must have a home somoleries— fifty galleries, 100 galleries, 1,000 hops, pork, lard, bacon, or other edible
to this outrage that has boen heaped sermon I was about to preach, until some whora
product of swine, and the sum of 20
upon the 'BrooklynTabernacle, though one rushed up and told mo that our
Tho old site had coasod to bo tho cen- galleries high.
a more consecrated, benevolent and shnrch was going up In the same kind of ter of our congregation, and the center I greet them all In your name and in cents a bushel for every bushel of wheat,
splendid convocation of men and women chariot that Elijah took from the banks ot the congregation, as near as we could Christ's name, all whom I have con- corn, oats, rye, barley, gross seeds and
were never gathered together outsideof of tho Jordan. That Sunday morning find It, is where wo now stand. Having fronted from my first sermon in my first flaxseed.Records of these transactions
Heaven. I have never before responded tragedy, with its wringing of hands and selected the spot, should we build on It a village charge, where my lips trembled are to be kept by the dealers and by the
to these injustice) and probably will frozen tears on the cheek of many thous- barn or a Tabcrnaclobeautifuland com- and mv knees knocked together from boards of trade where they moy be
never refer to them again, but I wish ands standing In the street and the modious? Our common sonso, as woll as afright,speaking from tho text, Jero- made, and reports are to be submitted
the people of this country and other crash that shook the earth, is as vivid as our religion, commandedtho latter. But mlah i, 6, “Ah, Lord God, behold I can- regularly to the Commissioner of Intercountriesto know that what they read though it were yesterday. But it was what push, what industry, what skill, not speak, for I am a child!" until tbe nal Revenue, who will cullectthe taxes.
concerning the selfishnessand indolence not a perfect loss.
what self sacrifice,what faith in God sermon I preach to-day from Luke lx, 33, All dealers In options or futures are to be
and lack of benevolenceand lack of
All wore anxious to do something, and wore necessary. Impedimonts and hind- “Let us make three tabernacles,"those registered,and all transfers or assignmissionaryspirit on the part of this as on such occasions sensible people are rances without number were thrown in of tho past and tbe present, all gather In ments of contraots shall be In writing and
church Is from top to bottom and from apt to do unusual things, one of tho the way, and had it not been for tho per- imagination if not In reality,all of us signed in duplicate,with tho date and
stem to stern falsehood— dastardly false- members, at tho risk of his life, rushed soveranco of our church officialsand the grateful to God for past mercies, length of the option explicitlystated.
hood-diabolicalfalsehood. What is In among the fallen wall), mounted the practicalhelp of many people and the all of us sorry for mlslmproved False or fraudulent entries are made
said against myself has no effect, except pulpit and took a glass of water from the prayors of millions of good souls In all opportunities, all hopeful for eternal punishable by a fine of frbm $1,000 to
like that of a coarse Turkish towel, the table and broupty it in safety to the parts of the earth and tho blessingot raptures, and while tbe visible and tho $20,000, or imprisonmentfrom six
rubbing down by which Improves circu- street So you see It was not a total Almighty God. the work would not have Invisibleaudiences of the present and months to ten years, or both. Co '^aisthe past cominiqgte, I give out to be slon merchants who simply desire to
lation andd produces good health.
loss. Within an hour from many boen done.
But this continuous misrepresenta- churches came kind Invitations to ocBut it Is done, and all good people who sung by those who are hero to-day,and conduct a business of making, transtion of my beloved church, in the name cupy their buildings, and hanging against behold the structure feel in their hearts to be sung by those who shall read of ferring or assigningfuture contraots or
of Almighty God, I denounce, while I a lamppost near tho destroyed building, if they do not utter with their lips, this scene of reminiscence and congratu- agreements of the legitimate sort will
appeal to the fair-minded men and wo- before 12 o’clock that morning,was a “How amlablo are thy tabernacles,0 lation. that hymn which has been roll* be requiredto pay a fee of $2 a year.
men to see that justiceis done this peo- a board with the inscription,’"The con- Lord of Hosts." On the third Sabbath Ing on since Isaac Watts started it 150 Failure to make proper reports to the
years ago*
internal revenue department Is made
ple, who, within a few years, have gone gregation of Brooklyn Tabernacle will of last April this church was dedicated,
punishable by a fine of from $100 to
Oar God, oar help in ages pest,
through a struggle that no other church worship to night in Plymouth church." Dr. Hamlin ot Washington, preaching
Uoctor’s Church.

oondnot

the

of hoots of psoplo who constantly inflict Injury

j

I

upon themselves, and lay tbs foundation for
srloas and disastrous bodily trouble by tho
uso, tn season and out of season, upon slight
necessity,and without discrimination,of drastic vsgstablecatharticsand poisonousmineral
eholagogust- notably tbs various forms of mar61

mous remedy MVsr^rl^s.jTaoMUs^
too dopL
If there is

say

of doling and^use ibis benign^ regnJetor.wlUch
ordered Jlveri! Rheumatism, neuralgia,sleep,
leisness, loss of appetite,malaria, debility, and
kidney complaints are troubles all oonquorabls
by the Bitters.

How

the Jlnglot Gets Inside,

The making of sleigh-bellsIs quite an
art. The little Iron ball is too big to bo
put Id through tho holes Id the bell, and
yet It Is Inside. How did It get there?
The little iron ball Is called “the Jlnglet.” Wheo yeu shake the sleigh-bellit
jingles. In making the boll this jinglet
Is put Inside a littleball of mud, just the
ehape of the Inside of the bell. Then a
mold is made just the ehape of the outside of the bell. This mud ball wltii the
jinglet inside is placed In Hie mold of
the outside,and the metal Is poured In,
which fllls up the space between the
ball and the mold. When the mold Is
taken off you see a elolgh-boll,but it
will not ring, as It Is full of dirt. The
hot metal that the bell is made of dries
the dirt, so it can bo shaken out After
thq dirt Is all shaken out of the holes In
the bell the little Iron jinglet will still be
In tho boll and will ring. It took a good
many years to think out how to make a
sleigh-bell.

Btatb or Ohio, Cnr or Toledo, I „
Lucas
j
Fbanx J. Cuxnkt makes oath tnat ha li the
senior partner of tha firm of F. J. C henry A
Co., doing business In tha City of Toledo,County
and State aforesaid,and that said firm will pay
the sum of ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS for
each and every case of Cataxxh that cannot be
cured by the use of Hall’s Oata&bh Cube.

County,

^

FRANK

J.

CHENEY.

my

Sworn to before me and subscribed In

presence,this 6th day of December, A. D. 1836.
A. W. GLEASON,
J SEAL.
Notary Public.
Hall’s Catarrh Care Is taken Internally,and
acts directly on the blood and m noons s nr faces
of the system. Send for testimonials,free.
F. J.
A CO., Toledo,
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In any land or any

age has been called

to endure, and I pray

God

that no other
church may ever be called to endure,
Tlx., the building of three tabernacles,
r sak the friendsof the Brooklyn Taber-

Mr. Beecher made the opening prayer,
which was full of commiseration for mo
and my homeless flock, and I preached
that night tbe sermon that I intended to
preach that morning in mv own church,

an

inspiringsermon, Dr. Wendell Prime
York, offering the dedicatory
prayer, and some fifteen clergymen
during the day took part In the services.
of

New

Hosannah!

Oar hope for jeers to oome,
Oar shelterfrom the stormy blast,
And oar eternal home.

Bomb people never pray until they gel
Into cloee quarters.

|5,

000.

Chairman Hatch thinks that the bill
as reported will prevent "wind speculations1’ and dealingsin puts and calls,

which are already prohibited by most
of the boards of trade.

Tbe Blake Is Coming.
The English admiralty has concluded
that it’s about time to send a first-olase
ehlp to American waters, so the flagship
of the North Atlantic Station Is to be
tho formidable Blake, which may be
called the counterpart of the New York,
launched a few days ago. These ships
are the finest typos of the armored
cruiser class afloat. The other Is the
Blenheim, a British bulldog. The two
Britishers carry for their heaviest guns
two 9.2-iuch rifles,whllo the New York

does business with six 8-inch rifles.
Take it all in all, we are getting Into
the comfortableposition of a Quaker
who takes no back-talk.
Tb# Only On* Ever Printed- Can Yon Find
th*

Word?

There It a 8-lnch displayadvertisement
In this paper this week which has no two
words alike except one word. The same Is
true of each now one appearing each week
from The Dr. Harter Medicine Co. This
house places a “Orescent" on everything
they make and publish. Look for It, send
them tbe name of the word, and they will
return you book, bbauth-ul UTBOOBAras,
or samples ranx.

There are said to be more divorces
granted annually In the Pelted States
than in all the rest of /thr jChrlsti&n
world put

together.

J

:

/•

.

Amr book In “Surprise Senei," (best authors)^25 cent novels, about 200 pages each,
sent free. postpaid, by Cragln & Co., of Philadelphia. Pa..on recelptof 20 wrappersof Dobbins’ Electric Soup. Send 1 cent for catalogueb

The devil gets people every day. by
making them believe that the judgmentday Is still a long way off.
Ir yon suffer from sick, nervous, neuralgic, spinal, bilious, or dyspeptic headaches. Bradycr otlns will cure you promptly.
Of all DrugglsM. Fifty cents.

Disappointments

are to the

souFwhat

a thunder storm Is to the air.

Medical Discovery
Takes hold in this order:

Bowels.
Liver,

Kidneys,
Inside Skin.
Outside Skin,
Driving everything before It that ought
to be

out

You know whether you
it or not

need

Bold by every druggist, and manufactured by

DONALD KENNEDY,
BOXBURY. MASS.
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tier from tho Sen.tor to Ex-Mayor
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Mot a CaadltfatoNow.

A woman's aim
look her best — but she’ll
never reach it without perfect
health. For perfect health,
take Dr. Pierce’s Favorite
Prescription. All the functional irregularities and weakis to

nesses that

make

ble to women, are
It’s

a

tonic,

Senator Cullom has withdrawn frbm
the Preeldential race. He has Just made
public a letter, which is as foUoiys:
UniTID^TATlSFlKATB, I
Wasbixqton,0. Q March 2& )
To the Hon John A. Roche, Chicago, 111:
Mr Dxab FaiBRD:— Your favor of tba
,

tSth, In which you Inga Ire concerning my
wish— in reference to the selection of a

delegation to be chosen by the Republicans Id the severalCongressionaldistricts
and by our State convention to represent or, will possibly survive her fearful Inthe party In the nationalconvention to be
uries. Lyttle confessed that be oame
held at Mlnneapolla In June nelt. has
home from the Soldiers' Home on purbeen received, and I take pleasureIn analife miserapose to kill his daughters.
werlng you frankly as to my position,
I
bavs
said
tcTthe
Republicans
who
hare
cured by it
Bull E*U Crow.
writtento ihe and to the gentlemen repre-

powerful, invigorating

senting the press

vegetable, perfectly harmless.
ulcerations, displacements,

bearing

-down

who

Loud Salisbury is

the champion

have Intsrvlswedme, pettifoggerof the day.— Cincinnati Comthat I would esteem meroial-Gaiette.
It a high honor to have
Lord Salisbury has evidently parthe support of the
Illinois delegationIn taken of a dish of American crow.-—
the NationalRepubli- Cleveland Leader.

and a soothing and

strengthening nervine — purely

For

plant were Interfered with. Tueaday
night, after a wrangle of thia character,
the old man went upstairs to bed, but
got up about 6 o’clock the following
morning and. going to the kitchen, got a
hatchet and attacked his daughter
Dellia as she came into the room,
splitting her skull and mutilating
her head horribly. The eldest daughter.
Emma, earns to her sister'srescue and
mat the same fate, being frightfully inlured, but Is yet alivei. The mother,
hearing the affray, came into
intotthe room.
LytUe began cutting herrhead
head with his
ig six
hatchet, inflicting
»Ix ghastly wounds,
which will prove fatal, although the
woman Is yet alive. Lyttle has served
one term in the penitentiary for Inhumanly treating a child. His whole life
has been one long story of cruelty to
his family and all with whom be came
In contact. Mrs. Lyttle and her youngest daughter oannot possibly live until
morning, but Emma, the eldest daugh-

can Conventionfor
Prealdent of the United Btaths, and would

sensations, un

Lord Salisbury's lost note Is nothing mors nor less than a British sur-

be pleased to have render.— Indianapolis Journal,
such delegationdo all
omul
It Is as eomplete
a surrender as it Is
that honorably oould possible to max
make In adiplom&tlo point of
be done to tenure ft»r
tew.— New York Recorder.
roe the nomination. I
Ekpirob William backs down,
have bad many iettese
asking ms to leave mj Prtmltr Salisbury backs down, but
poetef duty and come Uncle flam’s back Is still up.— St Louis
*k# Star Sayings.
satisfactionin every case. It nxAToaa * cullom10
part In the campaign
Prrxirr Salisbury is backing down,
coming
on
there
between
candidates
for
the
costs you nothing, unless it
severalState oflcea. and also to look after reluctantly and ungracefullyperhaps,
helps you. You can afford to toy own Interest in tbs selection of dele- but he is backing down.— 84. Louis
gates to the National Convention. I have
try it, on these terms. Can declinedto do so, and, as I am situated, X Globe-Democrat
Givi Ix>rd Salisbury time and he will
.do not feel at libertyto leave my official
you afford to neglect it?
duties to tsks part la cay campaign lor let oe Uve on In peaceful possession of
myself or anydae else, and would not now our seals, our lives, and our sacred

natural discharges — everything that’s known as a “lemale complaint” — it’s a positive remedy. It’s the only
one that’s guaranteed to give

°uf

salty In

Waihlaffton.

Judge Hunter has gained quite a reputation for his severityon gamblers, but
this week we arc Informed that a gentie-

man of that profession rather surprised
the Judge. He was charged before the

rjAcraspn
W

TRADE

dsflaHMARIC^

Judge with gamblingwith cards.
"Bo you were playing cards for mon•y?” said the Judge.
"No, sir; we were playing for chips."
"Well, sir, it’s all the same thing; you
got your chips cashed for the money at
the end of the game, I suppose."
“No, sir."
“No! How’s that?"
"At the end of the game I didn’t have
any ships, your Honor."
*Youfre discharged," said the Judge.
And he snapped It out so quick that the
Sheriff turnbd pale.— Seattle Journal.
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ItoffWi Headache,

Too thoehe,

•sew Throal, Swellings. Froet-bitaa,
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Dcrmatalacy.

laid that superfluous hair can be

permanentlyremoved without pain. An
iuterestlnf and valuable discovery has recently been made by John H. Woodbury, of
ltd West 4Sd street. New York City. It is a
remedy for tke permanent removal of superfluous hair, ooasUtlnxof a fluid, which
Lt applied to the hair follicleby means of
anlelecvic aefidia It Is tfesdnedto be
used by paUeota at thslr homes, and la aa’d
to be fully as effectual as electricity.Full
particularsIn rsfereace to "this valuable
remedy are found In a little hook of 1M
pace* which is sent to any address for 10
cents, on applicationto the discoverer.

“German
Syrup
I must
istsay
say a wo!
word as to the efficacy of German Syrup.
£
I have
used it in my family for Bronchitis,
the result of Colds, with most excellent success. I have taken it myself for Throat Troubles, and have
derived good results therefrom.I
therefore recommend it to my neigh?
bors as an excellentremedy in such
cases. James T. Curette, Karlysville, Va. Beware of dealers who
offeryou "something just as good.”
Always insist on having Boschee's

O

don't D^LAV

iGiwoIUnlsfremLltQe Acorns.
An English paper gives some Interesting statistics as to the pecuniary return
of a few InvenUous. Tbe stylographio
pen for a while brought In £40,000 a
year; the India-rubber Ups to pencils
£20,000; metal plates for protecting the
soles and heels of boots brought in
£250,000 In all; the roller skate £200,000. A clergyman realized £400 a week
by the Invention of a toy; another toy, the
return ball, brought In an Income of £10, •
000; the "Danolng Jim Grow" £15,000 a
year. The Inventorof a copper eap for children's boots was able to leave ms helN
£400,000; while Singer, of sewing machine fame, left at his dsath nearly £3,000,000.

Syrup.

German

OPTO

®

IV

JOY®

Both the method And

KEtfp’S

when

results

balsam

Syrup of Figs is taken; it is pleasant
end refreshing to the taste, and acts

aches and ferers and cures habitaal
constipation.Syrup of Figs it the
only remedy of its kind ever pro*
dooed, pleating to the taste and acceptable to the stomach, urompt in
its action and truly fcenefidal Ip its
I'd Mothers.
do so for any oRlce.
honor.— Minneapolis Tribune.
Thx proprietors of Ely’s Cream Bala do efiects, prepared only from the most
To the people of the State of IlMnolt, who
At this season of the year the chilThx
British lion Isn’t nearly eo fero- not claim It to be a cura-alk but a suae healthy and agreeablesubstances, its
bare honorel me repeatedly with their
maav excellent qualities commend it dren are more apt to take cold ind
confidenceand whom I have served official- cious as he was a few days ago. Your remedy tor Catarrh an« Cold in the heat
ly for many yean, I am grateful I Ceslrs, Uncle Samuel Is something of a lionto ill and have made it the most
I rats been afflict*'./rth catarrh for M
get the croup than at any other.
however, that my name shall not be longer tamer.— Wheeling Intelligencer.
years. It became ehrtr.le and extended te popular remedy
idrknowi
known.
used as a candidate for the office of PresiI
Lord Salisbury has "come off his my throat, cousins boaseenesa and great
Syrup of Figs is
Is 1for isle in 50o They run out to play iu the middle
dent The people seem to favor the' re- perch" and is willing to renew the "mo- difficultyU apeaklnfi indeed, for yeaae I
nomlnatlon of President Harrison, whose
leading drug- of the day and are bundled up with
lee by all
all leadin
wae
not able to speak more than thlaly and $1 bottles
administrationhas teen able, clean, cour- dus vivendl" on terms that are more minutes, and often thia with great diflbgista
Any
' reliable • druggist who sufficientclothing. Towards night it
reasonable
than
at
first
proposed.—
ageous and patriotic
a great exeat, lost the
• I
handwill
will proI am a Republican; I believe in tbe Cleveland Plaindealer.
of heariz ' By She use of Ely’s may not have it on hand
becomea colder, and they are apt to
principles and policies of tbe party, and X
Lord Salisbury Is in the position of Cream Balm all dropping ot macom has cure it promptly for any one who
expect ^ways to do my part as I may be
and my voioe and hearing have wishes to try It Do not accept any sit down and become cftlled through.
'PLEASANT able, in upholding It while In power and tbe small boy up a tree. Uncle Sam has ceased
greatly Improved. -Jaa. W. Pavtdson, AtYou do not know it till they come in
called
him
down
and
he
will
come,
but
securingfor it victory. We have before us
substitute.
torney at Law, ttaamouth. III
In Illinoisand In tbs nation a great and he Wants to take his own time about It
at night with flushed cheeks and a
Apply Balm Into each nostril It la
CALIFORNIA FI0 SYRUP CO.
stubborn battle. We most have harmony —Topeka Capital.
hoarse, rough cough. Do not delay a
Quickly
ickly Absented. Givna Rsuar at one*
in oar ranks if we.are to be assuredof sue8AM FM A MCI 800, CAL
Lord Sali&buby has not increased Price to cants at Drug gista or by mall
cess either la the State or nation. Oar
loumiiL
mw
rose m.i
moment Give them Reid’b German
his prestige by the real he has shown In
hi NIXT MORNINQ I FEEL IRIQHT AND State and national conventionsshould be
ELY
BROTHERfl.
fit Warren 6t. New Yoaic.
behalf
of
Canadian
adventurers
who
deOouqh and Kidney Cure. Give
NEW AND Hr COMPLEXION ft BETTER.
wise In tbe selectionof candidates who
are moet likely to give our party success In serve littlemore consideration than piOld Peupto In KomIo.
them another dose at bedtime, and
the State and nation, and by suooeei give rates.— Omaha Bee.
Russia's inhabitants live to a good old
appearance of the continuanceof onr presIn nine eases out of ten you will have
Lord Salisbury Anally descended age. In 1891, 858 died between the
ent wise, strong and patrioticforeign
from
his high horse and gave the Brit- ages of 100 and 105, ISO between 115 and
no farther trouble. If they should
policy;a wety consideredfiscal policy, the
fou idatlon of which is honest money for an ishers this bit of advice: "If you go seal- 120, and S were reported to be more than
awake you at night, give them anothhonest people; a revenue policy under ing In Behring Sea you do so at your 150 years of age.
er dose and they will go to sleep.
which American trade und industries will own risk."—Pittsburg Gazette.
be esrefully fostered snd American labor
Within sixty-two years Mexico has
Give It to them as often as there is
It is supposed that Sir Charles Tupper
Treating: Ailing:
Jealously prelected;of an Internalpolicy
had fifty-fourpresidents,one regency,
any danger. You need not fear an
tbhVvUl make navigationsafe and sure on of Canada is making hasty preparations
and one empire, an d.n early everv change
our great rlylrs; that will give commerce to fall through a .crack In the Toijy. platWomen by Letter
overdose ; It Is Impossible with Reid’s
between tbe States protectionfrom extor- form. His big brother Salisburyhas of government has been effected by vioThU GREAT COUGH CURE, this
lence.
tions
and
unjust
discrimination
t
that
will
given
him
a
hint
to
collapse.—
St.
Paul
Most cases of Female
hi CONSUMPTION CURE Is sold hy dnif. German Cough and Kidney Cure.
give tbe country a pore and competent Pioneer-Press.
diseases can be
Pliubist Pairs, and all Asthmatic and tistsou a posithre fuarantee, a test that no other You can give them a whole bottleful
Civil serrlce;that will cempel regard for
treated as well
Bronchial Affections are soon relieved by Cart can stand succemfully.If you have a
It Is pretty evident that well-informed
tbe rlzhta of every citizenin every State;
by us through
that certain remedy for Coughs and Oolda, COUGH, HOARSENESS or LA GRIPPE, it without any danger.
Englishmen
realize
that
Salisbury
has
that will make the governmentpuissantin
Dr. Di Jayne’s Expectorant.
the mails as by
will care yon promptly. If your child has the
Sylvan Remedy Oa, Peoria, HI.
hold of "the wrong end of the poker" on
Its parts and invincible in their nnity.
personal conCROUP or WHOOPING COUGH, use it
With respect, I am very truly yours,
the seal business, and has no Just preThere are about 1,500,000,000people quickly and relief is sure. If you fear CON.
sultation. In writing for
R M. Cullom.
text for a show of obstinacyor hostile In the world, with very nearly an equal
advice, give age and
SUMPTION, don't wait untfi your case is hope,
feeling.—Troy Times.
divisionof sex.
symptoms of your comless, but take this Cure at once and receive
RATIFIED THE TREATY.
plaint, state length of
immediate help. Price coc and $ijoa
To
B«
Blown
Oat.
A
F BO KPT AXD PUUttXO WlT OF EASING
time you have been sufS«n«ton Appro v* tho Lonf-Conalderod
AsthmaticWheeling. Use Hals's Hoxxt or Ask your druggist for SHILOH’S CURE.
Standard Oil Is not going to die, but Hobxhounb amd Tax
fering, and what means
If your lungs are sore or back lame, use
Treaty and Vot# with Unanimity.
will run under a sort of "gentleman’s Pus's Toothaou Doors Core in one Minute. Shiloh’sPorous Plasters.
you have tried to obtain
The treaty or conve ntion providing for agreement" Instead of a tangible correlief.
arbitrationIn the settlement of the
Refusing to confess and forsake
Mrs. Pinkham fully and
poration.— Milwaukee Journal.
ferenoes between Great Britain and the
known sins Is as bad as recommitting
carefully answers all letThx Standard Oil trust Is to disband
A Sample Cake of Soap
United States over the jurisdictionof
them.
ters of inouirv,and charges
^.and I* Mf* Book on D«rm*for the purpose of reorganizingupon a
Behring
Sea
has
been
ratified
by
the
nothing for her advice.
The pleasant coating of Beecham's Pills
Senate by a unanimousvote. The more enduring and grasping basis. PeAll correspondence is
on* and
oj
completelydisguises the taste without imtroleum
can
never
be
made
to
smell
treaty does not stipulate the language
eo**. Bent trtlrd for
treated strictly confidenpairing their efficiency. 25 cents a box.
sweet,
no
matter
how
great
the
skill
of
•
lio
Dliflftirotial. Your letters will be received and In which the proceedings shall bo conthe refiner. — Denver Times.
Darwin flayeb an aero of pasture land
answered by one of your own sex. Address, ducted. Mr. Sherman said that the
d Powder nurkt.Scare
In the Standardtrust takes the course contains 26,000 worms.
suggestionthat they bo conducted in
Lydia E. Pinkham Medical Co,
FlUingi.Kfdneieofhoe*
English had been communicated to Sir of returning the properties under it to
, Snperfluou*Hair. PlmLynn, Mass.
FOR THROAT DISEASES, COUGHS,
JOHN H.
Julian Pauncefote, the British Minister, their original independent control it
etc., effectual relief is found in tho
f$
who replied that he had no objection, can fairly claim to show a respect for COLDS,
Lcraulalowtai,
lid
use of Brown’ t BronchialTroches." Pries
We*t 4M otrwe*, M.
but preferred to communicate with his the law In marked contrast to the other 13 eta Sold only in boxes.
RELIEVES all Stomach Diitrees.
90*
Y.
City.
Comulletlon
own government before agreeing to It. trusts that have imitated It. But If It
free, at offlceor by letter.
REMOVES Nauiea. Bence of FflllMffik
All fame is dangorous; good brings
This ho did, and Lord Salisburyap- makes a distribution which maintains
Comokctiow,Pain.
proved. After Mr. Shorraan had made the joint control, It will seek to evade envy; bad, shame.
REVIVES Fxiuwo ENERGY.
this statement the treaty was amended the law just as the others have done.—
RESTORES Normal Circulation,q|
so that English should be the language Pittsburg Dispatch.
Wxuu to Toi Tin.
used In conducting of proceedings.
Of course this does not mean that
•I. HAITU MIOICINt CO.. It LmU. IS.
The time allowed the arbitratorsfor the great Standard Oil combinationis a
NATURAL RJOEXDT WO*
decision was extended to four months thing of the past. It simply means that
Epileptic Fits, Falling Sickness,Hyster- and the treaty was ratified without the those concerned will have to consult
passage of any resolution (by a yea and their lawyers and devise a now method
ics, St. Titos Dance, Nemosness,
nay vote), and resolutionsInforming the of consolidation. It means a littleextra
School, Library, and Office
President of Its ratification and remov- work for the corporation lawyers and
Hypochondria, Melancholia. In8-H-O-U-L-D
ing the injunctionof secrecy from tho some temporary fluctuationsin the ratebrity, Sleeplessness,DliHave a Didtioaary.
vote were adopted.
ing of Standard oil and pipe line certiCan ehould be taken
r.
Officials of the North American Com- ficates, but It doesn't concern the pubxlness, Brain and SpiOKT THE BEST.
mercial Company, tp whom the contract lic a little bit.— Brooklyn Times.
INTERNATIONAL,
nal Weakness.
was awarded for taking seals on the
New from ^OT^‘|^2w?ofthe HlTXiitn>cu>,M
Pribylov Islands for a term of twenty
The Peach Crop.
JPotWrly Cured with VegetableBewediee.
It TNI ONC TO euv.
years, were notified that arrangements
The fact that the Western peach crop
This medicine has direct action upon •bbu}d be made for this season on the
toyeanepentmWnf.
has beon ruined on schedule time ,1s an
be nerve centers,allaying all Irritabili- basis of a catch of 7,500 skins, the same
100 editor*employed,
assurance that as usual this autumn
fmuno expended.
ties, and Increasing the flow and power
as last year, under the provisions of the great measures will be taken for pre*
sokiby / WEBSTER’S
curei. Tendiy* tmtraent fnrnlihed frMDjtufla
»f nerve fluid. It is perfectlyharmless modus vivendl still In force. Informa- serving It— Philadelphia Times.
tion
to
this
effect
came
direct
from
the
ind leaves no unpleasant effects.
\WTERNAnONAL,
Thk cheerful liar who always ruins
State Department, coupled with the
the peach-budsin March and April has
statement <that, with the exceptiondf
OMCvtS££kCo\ DICTIONARY
begun the relationof his customarytale
Bpr1nffleld,Ha**.,U.S.
A
arranging a few deals, the United States
of woe. He has opened a branch office
for free epedmenpM**.
and Great Britainhad practically reached
Mr. JL J. Brundage
an agreement to continuelast year's In Southern Illinois.— Illinois State
Journal.
of Buxton A Brundage, Expreumen,
proposition in force during the sealing
»
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LYNCH LAW IN OHIO.
JoMph

Lyttle Taken from the Jell at
Findlay end Executed by a Mob.

Joseph LytUe was taken from the Jail
at Findlay, Ohio, by an angry mob and
lynched. Lyttle evidenUy anticipated

_

Already has the report of a damaged
peach crop come from Delaware. They
didn’t even give us time to announce
that the report was about due, and all
well-regulated newspaperskeep the announcement “standing," too.— Philadelphia Call.

The people of Canada dispose of
boodlingstatesmen in a summary and
satisfactorymanner. At the last
election for members of the provincial
legislature,although Mercier, the late
printer, was successful,his party was
disastrouslybeaten. However, the
Canadian government was not content to leave Mercier alone, even in a
minority. He was notified that unless he resignedfrom the legislature
and abandoned politics, he would be
prosecutedin the courts for big

death, for he left a note asking that hia
body be turned over to his brother, with
$47.50 isiiW profit.C*UlofTi. N o.7 fit- the request that he be buried beside his
U.8.1UQQ V* 0 ART CO.U Uw.M.ClMl»uU.a mother. As the mob entered the jail
LytUe called their attentionto the cell
he was oocupylng as the cne they were
looking for. It took thirty minutes to
batter down the cell door, when the
doomed man was dragged out and thence
to the Main street bridge. After the
first attempt was made to hang LytUe
ITONK * WELLINGTON, JtLuUwu. WU.
he was dragged by the neck through the
I BEST
POLISH IN THE WORLD. street to the fatal telegraph*pole, and
shots from two score revolvers were crimes. It was doubtless a painful
fired into the lifeless body. The mob is performance, but in order to escape
aid to have bfeen composed of the best punishmentfor bis corrupt practices
eitisens,but was- poorly organized add
while at the head of the ministry, he
lacking a leader.
The crime for which LytUe was resigned and issued a letter to his
lynched was a most brutal one. Lyttle followers announcinghis retirement
was an old soldier whose wife obtained to private life.
a divorce from him some time ago on
the ground of cruelty,He went to the
Foreign news reports that the
Soldiers’Home at Dayton, but returned Queen’s grandson, the Duke of Clarwith Pastes, Enamels, and Falnta which
stain the hands, inlure the iron, and born
ence, "caught bis death of cold" by
off. The RisingSunStove Polish is Brilstanding too long at the grave of a
liant, Odorless,Durable, and the consumer pays for no tin or glass package grown daughters were bitterly opposed cousin with bis head bare, according
with every purchase.
to this move,' and this LytUe resented to a custom which it would have been
HA$ AM toHUAL SALE Of 3,000 TOES.
sad threatened to kill the girls If Us wiser to ignore.
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No Wonder
People Speak

WeU

of

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
He wae

a

CHEAPER THAN BARB WIRE. HUtlANSS

tl8^

long time eerioualytroubled witk

Indigestion
and Dyepepria. Boa taken three bottle* of
Hood's Sarsaparillaand has not. felt eo well
for yean. Seldom hoe dietreeein the ftomaoh
Bow. Bead this from
v

yv

Wi

Mr. B. H. Rose
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HARTMAN WIRE PANEL

fAVav

FENCE.

wen known as head of tbe firm of Boas A Eddy,
wboleeal* and retail dealer* in general hard*
woie and honse-fnrnUhlng
goods, at 187 East
and Teriimonlal*.
»l*o Catalogueof Hartman Steel Picket Lawn Fence, Tree and Flower Guard*,Flezlbl
HARTMAN MFU. t'O., Heaver Fells. Pa.
Main Street, Rochester, N. Y. The statement Win Mata, 4c. Addnm your neareat
T. D. OAN8K, General Western Male* A*e t, 508 State St, Chicago.
of ao prominenta man mnit
Ludlow-SatlobWin Co., St. Loais. Mo., Axentsfor Southern Missouriand Southern Illinois.
MT Always mention this paper.
Attention

aeest.

Command

"I

sund this unsolicited, os

I

feel to

eongrat.
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tlate myself that 1 used Hood’s Sarsaparilla.
Six months ago my digestion woe very Lad,
I had almost a ease of

W

and

°»an0lho

v

rSISSSt

Chronic Dyspepsia
woe also broken down by overwork, eo that I
oould not Bleep nights. My stomach Is now
perfect,my nerve* In excellent shape, and I
have gained 1) pounds In 0 months. For all
this benefit my gratitude1* due Hood's Soreoparllia. Accept my best wishes for

have bees

I

Hood’e Sarsaparilla
The beet medicine In the load.’ B. H. Been, of
Bose A Eddy, Baabeeter,N. Y.

of

the,

Ceoaampltvea and people
who have weak Ionia or Astbshould use Piso'a Cure for
It boa
ft boa not Injur* I
It la not bad to taka
I

{n°vlte*theatte

I

[m;:,

BLIINElilSii?
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ADDITIONAL LOCAL.
$nnd

Rapids will have a home for

^neglected children.

Fodt hall appears to be more popular

season among our juvenilesthan

•base ball.

Married in

^sqm

RepublicanCommittee as
tarj’,

its

Sear£ Irirrv

this city, by I.Fairbunks,

April 7th, 1899, George Smeenge

'

*!•

j

•*

Rev. H. Boer of Cooperevllle has de- the pressure of public duties, to notify
the committee that he cannot accept
the position.
The spring term at Hope College Trwtnei John Meeuwsen of North
opens on Monday, at ll o'clock a. m.
a live stock dealer, was in the
city Friday last with a load of pigs.
Hope church pulpit will be supplied He left the wagon in the barn of E.
Sunday morning and evening by Rev. Kraal, the feedman, last night, and
this morning discovered tnat the
J. Dyk, of Sodus, N. Y.
largest and most valuable hog in the
Married at Hamilton,Sunday, by lot had been stolen. No trace of the
thief.

Rev. C. C. Llnsley, Milo B, Palmer and

Dr. Eliza Hofma has an offer of asMfss Johanna H. Vissers, both of this sistantshipto Dr. Mergler, Prof, of
city.
gynaecology in tho Woman’s Medical
'ttaa of Laketown.
College of Chicago.
Horse dealers and others in want of
Philip W. B. Wessels, a Boer of the
some good stock are respectfully re"Dutch settlement at Cape Town, AfriProbate Order.
ferred to the adv. of Ed. HarringSTATE OF.MICBIGAN,
ca, is in attendance at the Seventh
ton.
COUNTY OF OTTAWA. (
Day Adventist college at Battle Creek.
Al
01 A* p «>**»• Court for the
At the opening of the spring term of
golden M the. Probate Office,
It is rumored that negotiations are
the Public Schools, Monday, the enWedneeday0 ttae^wentySird day* ofMwfc. ni
trendingfor the purchase of the Sluyrollmentshowed an increase of ft) new the jeer one thoueaud eight hundredand ninetytwo.
*t*r property, on Eleventh street, for
pupils.
Present CHABLEB B. SOULE, Judge of ProMarket street church parochialschool
bale.
II. Boone has rented the store in his
Itf the matter of the estate of JohannesO. Van
gw poses.
Heei, deceased.
new block to I. F. Clapp, of Allegan, fa reading and fllln* the petition,duly veriWhat a.curiositya newspaper would
who will start an exclusivegrocery fied, of J. George Van Bees, admin Utra tor with
ibe will annexedof said estate, praying for the
\>c that was editedlby the people who
business.
examination and allowance of bis final account,
are always growling about^ what' the
that he may distributesaid estate, be discharged
from hit trust, have hl« bond cancelled and said
The Otlawa County Building and estate
editor ought to say’againsMhisparty
closed
Loan Association has just oi>ened a ThereuponIt is Ordered, That Wednesday,the
and that party.
Twentieth day of April,next,
new series. Now is the time to take
Mrs. Ja’s Moerdyk of Grand Rapids,
at eleven o’clock in tho forenoon, be assigned for
out shares.
the hearing of said petition, and that the heirs
formerly of Zeeland, lost her only
at law of said deceased, and all other persons inJ.
II.
Kleinheksel
of
Fillmore
lost
terestedlu said estate, are required to appear at
^hild, a seven-year old girl, this week.
a sessionof said Court, then to be boldeu at the
The remains were laid at rest at the his barn by fire, Friday; loss $1,000. ProbateOffice In the City of Grand Haven, in
Iceland cemetery, by the side of its With it went also a hay press owned said county, and show cause, If any there be,
of this city and

•

has been compelled because of

o

frRtmd.'q&L

clined the call to Graafschap.

Thousands of bales of cotton were
destroyed by fire in New Orleans, Sunday.

^-his

;

Born to Prof, and Mrs. J. H. Klein- honor of his election by the County
heksel, Tuesday— a boy.

Miss Johanna Kiel*

I

A

r.

SPRING OPENING!

r

Large aod Fine

Assortment.

:

why the prayer of the petitioner should not bo
granted : And It Is furtherOrdmwd, That said
petitionergive notice to the personsinterested
The numerous claimantsto the vast In said estat».of the pendencyof said petition,
List of letters advertised for the
and the hearing thereofby oanslpg a copy of this
York order to be published in the Hom.anh City
week ending April 7th. 1892, at the estate of Anneke Jans in
Nkws. a newspaper printed and circulated in
city
are
duly
represented
in
this
city,
•Holland Mich., 1*.
G. J. Ileyer,
said county of Ottawa for three succcssivo weeks
previous
said day of hearing.
Morey,
Summer, Mr. by Mr. C. H. Jacobus, who lays claim (A true to
copy, Attest.)
to a lineal descent from that historical
CHA8 E. SOULE,
Charles Wolf.
Judge of Probate.
lady.
by B. J. Albers.

father.

New

O.

Smith

Wm.

G. J,

Van

9 ..

Di hen P. M.

Col. McSellers, of the Cedar Springs

Bev. W. P. Law of Allegan will hold

Probate Order.

VUpper, is desirous of attending the service in Grace cnurch next Sunday, STATE OF MICHIGAN,
COUNTY OF OTTAWA
national republican convention at April 10, at 10:30 a. m., and in the
Minneapolis as a delegate from the evening deliver a lecture. Subject,
Fifth district. It would be a fitting “Is the Episcopal Church Narrow and
twoognition of the party to thus honor Exclusive.”

2um.

The

I

year one thousand eight hundred
two.

and

ninety-

Ladies Guild of Grace Church, ^Present,CH VELE8 E. SOULE, Judge of Prowill
furnish
supper at ten cents, in the
J. C. Post and C. J. De Iloo have
In the matter of the estate of James Souter
old
bank
building,
next door to Bos- deceased.
bought out whatever interest Jan Van
On reading and filing the petition, duly verifled
Dyk Sr. had in the Herwynen tract, nian Bro’s., next Saturday, April 9th, of George If Souter, son and heir at law of said
deceased, prayingfor the determination of the
Thirteenth street. The hilly part of from 5:30 to 9 o’clock p. m. Business heirs at law and who are entitled to the lands of
men
are
invited.
James
Souter, late of Holland in said County,
it is being graded and it is expected-

As our Store

is

make room

too full and

we

desire to

New

Croods we offer Large Discounts for Cash.
for

deceased:

tkit some building will be done on the
premises this summer.

Thereupon it Is Ordered, that Saturday,the
Twenty third day of April next,

OUR NEIGHBORS.

at eleven o’clockIn the forenoon,be assigned for
the hearing of said petition, and that the heirs at
law of said deceased, and all other persons Interested in said estate, are required to appear at a
In regard to the late suicide of Al- sessionof said Court, then to be boideo at the
Probate Office in the City of Grand Haven, in
bert K. Timmer of Fillmore
learn said county, and show cause, if any t ere be
the following particulars: For months why the prayer of the petitionershould not be
the deceasedhad Imagined himself as granted : And It is further Ordered,That said
petitioner give notice to the p«rson8 interestedin
suffering from all sorts of complaints. said estate, of the pendency of said petition, and
Friday
noon,
while
the
family
were
the hearlog thereof,by causing a <x py of this or
Tor Ottawa county we notice the
seated at dinner, he went to the barn der to be published In the Holland City News
"Of F. G. Churchill, of Lansing.
and when soon thereafter a search was a newspaperprinted and circulatedin said county of Ottawa for three successiveweeks previous
Miss Gertie Higgins entertaineda instituted he was found hanging bv to said day of bearing.
iA true copy. Attest.)
the neck in one of the cattle stalls. He
number of her friends to a pedro party,
*v*^HAS. F. SOULE.
was 70 years old aud leaves a widow
. 10
^'-^Judge of Probate.
'
evening.
contest is and seven children.

Owing

re-arrangemehtof the
rongressionaldistricts in this State
the democratic State central committee has made new appointments of
members of the several congressional
•committees. Among those appointed
to the

Allegan County.

DON’T MISS IT GUT NOT NOW!

we

name

;>w

The

Thursday

The Wednesday morning of last week, at
Probate Order.
by Mrs. J. the mouth of the Kalamazoo river,
seven fishermen houses were burned, STATE OF MICHIGAN.
-Anderson and Dr. Lambert, and the
OUNTY OK OTTAWA. | S8'
together with ice houses and a large
‘booby” prizes were awarded to Miss quantityof nets and other fishing sup
A » ressionof the ’rebateCourt for be County of Ottawa, holden at the Probatd Office, in the
-Jennie Van der Veen and Will Boyd. plies.
said to

have

been quite spirited.

Hrst prizes were captured

I

C

t

v'he several societies of Young
Peoples’ Christian Endeavor in this
city were duly represented at the convection held in Grand Rapids last
Week, by the following delegates: First

1

t

City of Grand Haven, in said Countv, oa ThursCol. Ludlow has prnmished toseud a day, the Seventh day of April, in the year one
goverment dredge to Saugatuek harbor thousand eipht hundredand ninety-two
Present. CHARLES E. SOULE, Judge of Pro
as soon as possible to open the river
bate.
channel. At present it is shoal about jJ^toematteYof tbeejiate of Hessel Postma,
all the way from Singapore to the
On readjt g and filine the petition, duly verifled,
mouth.
Aaltje Postma, widow of said deceased, repreAllegan is to have an extensive sum- of
senting that Hessel Postma, late of the City of

H. Huizinga. Geo. mer school during July and August.
Hope Many prominent instructors have lieen
engaged.
church, Miss Mabel Rose and Miss
Wayland Globe: Prof J. W. HumMaggie Post; Third Ref. church, Miss phrey was ordained as a preacher at
Mfcrtha Diekemaand Miss Hanna Te the meeting of the third districtMich
Kef. church, Geo.

X-Vek iod Henry Van der Ploeg.

igan Christian Missionarvassociation,
held in Grand Rapids last Friday. He
The foundationhas been laid for the has l>een holding meetings at Coats,
Grove, Barry county, and has met with
aow chimney at the C. & B. tannery. flatteringsuccess.
UoYler.

Itay a

Great Deal

can be bought.

Holland In said Couni y. Utely died intestate,
leaving estate to be administered and praying
for the appointment of herself administratlx
thereof

:

Thereupon it

is Ordered,That Saturday, the
Thirtiethday of April next,

eleven o'clock in the forenoon, be assigned for
the hearing of said petition, and that the heirs
at law of said deceased, and all other persons Interestedin said estate, are required to appear at
a session of said Court, then to be holden at the
Probate Office In he City of Grand Haven, in
said county .and sbowcanse,if any there oe.why
the prayer of the petitioner snould not be
granted: And it is further Ordered,That said
petitionergive notice to the parsons interested
®YUt®! of ft* Pendency of said petition.
at

l

making the excavationsat the site
Democrat: Some speculation has
the creek there were found em- been occassioned in Ganges township
in the muck layers of oak lately by the appearance of men who
were making Inquiry regarding the
leaves, acorns and snails, that must
right of way for a railroad. One party News a newspaperprinted and cironlatedin said
&*ve been deposited there in some re- was looking for a right of Way for a county of Ottawa for three suoeeesiveweks
previous to said day of hearing.
«Mte period, before the creek bad been switch from Pearle station on the C. & (A true copy, Attest
W.
M.to
a
point
somewhere
in the vi- „
CHA8. E. SOULE.
reduced to its present minimum diJudge of Probate.
cinity of the piers. The other party
'measions. The proposed chimney, claimed to be working in the interest of
when completed will be 150 feet high, the Viyidalia line and looking up the
*4 feet square at the bottom, and will route of the Grand Rapids, Chicago &
St. Louis survey. The C. & W.M. has
reiltrire -M) thousand brick. It will rest
long promised to build a spur from
concrete foundation i^xiH feet, somewhere in the vicinity of Pearle
Dealers in
•*.wo feet thick.
station into Ganges township, with a
view of using it through the fruit
FRESH, SALT, AND SMOKED
The storm of Saturday last left its shippingseason.
impress also in this city. At midnight
Dispatch: The bright prospect for a
itkruck the large warehouse, Wx20'» big crop of peaches, apples aud small
fruits make the fruit grower happy.
Joel, west of the C. L. King & (/o.
We expect a building boom in FennParties desiring
factory, lifting it from its foundation ville, this year, aod there is some talk
and wrecking it completely. The total that a canning factory will find its wav Choice Steaks and Roasts
Hasson the building is about £1,000. It here. There is no place in Michigan
Are especially invited to call.
that has better advantages for an inwas nearly filled with baskets, awaiting stitution of this kind.
Street
shipment. The rain that followed on
At the Republican County ConvenDE KRAKER & DE KOSTER.
the .succeeding days added further tions held Wednesday,the following
Axxaage to the stock. The extra ex* were elected delegates to the state conHolland,Mich., Aug. 8, 1890.
vention at Detroit: S. D. Pond, David
vense incurred in finding new storage
Stockdale, H. F. Marsh, E. N. Bates,
«Qom and in handling the goods, also J. VV. Garveiink,George Heck, G. N.
^adds to the t )tal damage involved. A Lonsbury, R. C. Eaton, Lafayette
(wit of the stock is being shipped right Wasson, Frank Yates, Joseph Hicks,
G. A. Moshier, L.F.Otis, N. E. Leigh^oug to different points and as soon as ton, Archie Mathers. To the CongresUw wreck is cleared the building will sional convention,V. P. Falls, C. M.
^ic replaced.
Nash, Gocrge Ruehle,W. H. Goodman,
B. D. Pritchard, E. C.Ried, J. W. TavCor. 10th and Maple Sts
“From the Muskegon Chronkk: “Al- lor, John Whitbeck, F. D. Spalding,
fred J., son of Rev. and Mrs. Moerdyk, John Crispe, F. D. Warner, Samuel
Martin, Leonard Webster, F.E. French, I have opened my new Bottling Works
viler] at 11:45 o’clock Tuesday night.
F. B. Watkins and H. Dow.
east or the Brewery. Am prepared
w‘Bertie,” as he was familiarly called,
U> furnish
•’Ib

For a Lillie

We

have also a few goods left of our
Winter Stock which we dispose
of below cost.

“

„

D(

I

)

M*r 4

jvie;

Dt tatr,

nm cm

«i tie

dm.

ATS-

Market on River

Bottling Works,

was

13 years

old. He was

a particular-

ly bright boy, and by his kind pleasant

Chicago

Grand Haven.

Joseph Kibler was taken with a parways had endeared himself to many—
alytic stroke Monday, but has been im«Wand young alike. He was taken proving since. W. J. H. Saunders,
with la grippe soon after New Year's bookkeeper at the National Bank was
•zad that brought on another attack of similarly stricken, at his home.
The first boat of the season, the City
’ ^mflammatory rheumatism, with which
of Racine, on the Goodrich line beImwas at death’s door in Pella, la., tween Grand Haven and Chicago, artwownd a half years ago Ills heart, rived here Monday. A tri-weekly serCfcen'crippled,could no longer do its vice will be given until the 15th, after
which there will lie a boat leaving for
‘ wwfe. His parents have the heartfelt
Chicago every evening, except oaturigmpefaj Id their bereavement.”[The day.
’ cwbiids passed through this
city,
The law books of the late Judge
Xkufsday and were taken to Zeeland Moeee B. Hopkins have been placed in
W. I. Lillie s office.
tft* burial.]
Judge Soule, while appreciatingthe

Bottled Beer,
delivered free, at the following rates:

1 doz. 1*4 Bottles

2 “ 1*8

“
A.

$0.90

$100

SEIF.

Holland, Mich., Sept., 10, 1891;
&3 ly

PataoMta? wi?t?^ES!^^OWEUW&

HOLLAND

Store,

